


With a career spanning half a century,
Fred L. Hartley made a profound and
lasting impact on Unocal. He died after
a long illness on October 19, 1990 -
just two days after the company's one-
hundredth birthday. He was 73.

At the time of his death, Hartley was
chairman emeritus of the board of direc-
tors, and retired chairman, president,
and chief executive officer. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Margaret A. (Peggy)
Hartley; their daughter, Margaret Ann
(Marnie) Gruen and son-in-law, Dan
Gruen; and their son, Fred L. (Jack)
Hartley, Jr.

"Fred was a brilliant, colorf`il and

tough-minded man who, more than any-
one else, created the modern  Unocal,"
noted RIchard J. Stegemeier, the com-
pany's chairman, president, and chief
executive officer.

Hartley joined the company at the
Union Oil refinery in Oleum, across
the bay fi.om San Francisco, in 1939. He
had been recruited from the University
of British Columbia in Vancouver, Can-
ada, where he graduated with a degree
in chemical engineering. After a prelimi-
mary interview, Hartley met with one
of his professors and Ijester G. Metcalf,
then Oleum refinery manager.

"After dinner, they offered me a ci-

gar," Hartley recalled. "I figured I had
to smoke it, and I don't know if I was
hired because I did that or because they
were impressed with my abilities."

He may still have been wondering
about that when he arrived at the refin-
Cry, only to be handed a shovel and put
to work on a labor gang - hoeing
weeds and cleaning out dirty tank cars.

"I think that's where I learned a philo-

sophical tenet that has guided mc in my
life ever since," he said. "Be enthusiastic!
If you want people to be enthusiastic
about you, then whatever you do you
must do with enthusiasm."

Hartlcy, a native Canadian who was
born in Vancou`'er on January 16, 1917,
had already' sho``m considerable grit in
his youth. When hc finished high school
in 1934, the u'ohd u'as in the throes of
the Grca( Dcprcssion. To earn moTiey
for college. Halllqr dro`'c a truck during
the ch}' and -ofked nights at a local
dri\'e-in rmitnm

During his fin tro collcgc summer
breaks, Hrty uled his u}' up from

dishwasher to steward on a crusc ship
running between Vancouver and Skag-
way, Alaska. The third summer hc joined
a five-man team working for the Cana-
dian Topographical Survey. Traveling by
horse and canoe, they surveyed about
600 square miles of the Yukon Territory.
In 1938, he spent his final summer
break from collcgc as a draftsman and
junior engiveer for the Canadian subsid-
iary of standard Oil Company of Cali-
fornia (now Chevron).

Two months after joining Union, the
young cnginecring trainee was assigned
the job of running chemical tests on pe-
troleum products. Hc was quickly pro-
moted to junior research engiveer at the
I,os Angeles refinery, where he helped
design and operate a variety of pctro-
leun processing plants.

Hartley's career was launched. He felt
confident of his future in his new coun-
try. While proud of his Canadian heri-
tage, he often referred to himself as "an
American by choice." He studied for
citizenship and earned it in 1950.

By December 1941, when America
entered World War 11, Hartley was in
charge of starting up Union's new hy-
droformer at Oleum. It was urgently
needed to manufacture aviation fuel for
the war effort. Neither the Canadian
nor the American armed forces drafted
Hartley, agreeing that his contnbutions
on the home fi.ont were vital.

Hartlcy quickly earned a reputation
for getting the job done. "It was the
first opportunity I had to show I was ca-

pable of running an operation, working
with the men and the [labor] union,
solving technological problems, and
keeping up the drive," he explained.

The experience had lasting value for
Hartley. In later years, his strong empha-
sis on technological innovation would
be a central theme in Uhion's corporate
strategy. In 1982, when the company ded-
icated its expanded research center in
Brea, California, the facility was named
the Fred L. Hartley Research Center.

In 1944, Hartley moved to Union's
headquarters in I.osAngeles as supervisor
in charge of process engineering design
for all of the company's new plants. Hc
was promoted to general superintendent
of the Los Angcles refinery in  1950.

After a serious fire at the refinery in
July 1951, Recse Taylor, Union's presi-
dent, surveyed the scene and asked
Hartley about the causes. Hartley spoke
his mind, saying that Union had built its
modern high-pressure plants in the worst
possible place-among old oil storage
tanks and piping systems.

Taylor took the problem to higher
levels of refinery management, and
Hartlcy was caught in the backfire. His
position at the refinery became increas-
ingly untenable and, in 1953, Taylor ar-
ranged for his transfer to the Research
Department. There , Hartley developed
what became a highly profitable enter-
prise-the sale and licensing of Uhion
technology to other companies.

Hartley was put in charge of rcscarch
in 1955, and became involved in the de-
velopment of unicracking-a refining
process that greatly increased the yield o[`
high-value fucls. A decade later, the first
commercial -scale Unicracker was started
up at the company's I.os Angeles rcfiner}..
It set off a virtual revolution in refining,
and the demand for Unicracking tech-
nology boomed in the following yea]-s.

In December 1959, Reese Taylor
asked Hartley to head up the company's
marketing arm."This would be a radical
change from your engiveering and re-
search work,"he said,"so take your time
making a decision." One hour later, Ta}'-
lor demanded an answer.

"That's how I became a marketing

man," Hartley recalled. He was named
senior vice president of marketing in
1960 and hit the road to talk with deal-
ers and customers. In the next several



months, he introduced changes that re-
vamped and strengthened operations.
Dealers learned to think as merchandis-
ers instead of distributors.

Hartley was also elected to the board
of directors in  1960. In  1962, refining
activities were added to his rcsponsibili-
ties. When Taylor died that same year,
A.C.  (Cy) Rubel was called out of retire-
ment to replace him as chairman, presi-
dent, and CEO. Rubel retired for the
second time in  1964, with Hartlcy tak-
ing over as president and CEO.

Hartley's first full year at the helm
was an eventful one indeed. In  1965, he
presided over the largest oil company
merger in/U.S. history up to that time.
Union merged with The Pure Oil Com-
pany of Palatine, Illinois, giving the new
Union Oil greatly increased oil reserves,
national status as a marketer, and the fi-
nancial clout to become a major player
internationally. The merger virtually
doubled Union's size.

Hartley traveled the globe as the com-
pany expanded its exploration efforts
around the world.  Early successes in
Indonesia were followed by discoveries
in Thailand and the North Sea. From
the late 1960s on, Hartley supported de-
velopment of geothermal resources in
California and later the Philippines. He
also greatly expanded the company's
chemicals business with the decision to
manufacture nitrogen fertilizers from
Union's natural gas reserves in Alaska.

The company and Fred Hartley were
caught up in a disaster in  1969, when a
blowout on Union-operated Platform A
in the Santa Barbara Channel caused an
oil spill. Union moved quickly to control
the spill, and company personnel worked
around the clock to assist in clean-up ef-
forts. But some news reports misquoted
Hartley in a way that made him sound
uncaring about environmental damage
caused by the oil spill. Even though re-
tractions were made by several news or-
ganizations, the misquote continued to
resurface, and Hartlcy harbored a con-
tinuing distrust of the press.

Intense media coverage of the Santa
Barbara oil spill and public outrage com-
bined to help coalesce fragmcnted envi-
ronmental protection groups. Many
point to the spill as the pivotal event in
the formation of a national environ-
mental lobby.

In  1970, Union opened its new Chi-
cago refinery.  The facility was dubbed
the "clean-air" refinery because it incor-

porated state-of-the-art systems de-
signed to minimize emissions. That same
year, Hartley spearheaded Union's intro-
duction of low-lead gasoline in the west-
ern U.S. The new fuel helped reduce at-
mospheric lead levels four years before
the introduction of cars designed to run
on unlcadcd gasoline.

In  1974, Hartley was elected chair-
man of the board. During the rest of the
1970s and into the '80s, he led the com-
pany through some dramatic events in
the oil industry: an explosion of techno-
logical development, the rise of OPEC,
recurring energy crises, and a destruc-
tive wave of corporate takeover raids.

At least one journalist labeled him

"Mr. Oil Shale," for his determined ef-

fort to dcvclop the technology for pro-
ducing oil from the company's vast
shale reserves in Colorado. In  1980,
when Hartley was elected to the presti-
gious National Academy of Engineer-
ing, he was lauded for Union's develop-
ment of oil shale and gcothermal alter-
native energy technologies. Today, the
company is the world's largest producer
of gcothermal energy; and operates the
only commercial-scale oil shale project
in the nation.

In  1985, Hartley led the fight to prc-
vent a hostile takeover of the company
by T. Boone Pickens and his investment
group, Mesa Partners 11. Union-by
then doing business as Unocal Corpora-

tion-came through intact, with the
support of its shareholders. But as a re-
sult of the takeover battle, the com-
pany's debt rose from S I.6 billion to
$6.I billion. In early 1986, a second
economic blow was dealt Unocal when
a worldwide crude oil glut developed.
Oil prices plunged ffom an average of
$27 per barrel in late  1985 to a low of
$11  per barrel in July 1986.

Hartley gave up the office of presi-
dent in late  1985 to focus much of his
attention on national energy policy. He
advocated an oil import fee to protect
domestic producers, but found little
support. Under his and new president
Dick Stegemeier's leadership, Unocal
began to streamline and restructure its
operations to adjust to the new eco-
nomic realities.

Hartley received many honors during
his long career. One that he was particu-
larly proud of was his appointment by
President Reagan as U.S. ambassador to
Expo 86, the world trade and technol-
ogy fair held in Vancouver, Canada, in
1986.  It was a poignant homecoming
for him.  "After all," he noted at the
event's dedication ceremony, "I was
born only about a mile fi.om here." In
June  1988, Hartley retired as chief ex-
ecutive. He remained chairman of the
board for another year, when he stepped
down and was voted unique status as
chairman emeritus by his fellow direc-
tors. Shareholders accorded him a heart-
felt standing ovation after his farewell
speech at the  1989 annual meeting.

The dedication, strength of character
and ingcnuity  demonstrated by Fred
Hartley in his first assignments for Un-
ion Oil later made him an effective and
forceful chief executive. He led the com-
pany dunng some of the most tumultu-
ous and challenging years in the history
of the U.S. oil industry, and presided
over Unocal's development into a world-
wide energy resources company.

"Fred Hartley's example is an inspira-

tion to us all as we face the 1990s," said
Stegemeier upon Hartley's death."We're
challenged to build on his legacy, to find
the new and innovative ideas that will
carry us forward.  Hc was forthright and
fearless.  He was an original. We'll never
see another like him, and we can count
ourselves lucky that he chose to make
Unocal his career." ®
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A major corporation must do much
more than produce and sell its prod-
ucts to succeed. Among other things,
it must account for its rcvenues and
expenses, manage its cash flow and
appeal to investors. At Unocal, these
responsibilities are divided among
the Comptroller's, Treasurer's and
Secretary's Departments.

In many companies, these de-
partments or their equivalents op-
Crate in a quiet, uneventful, clock-
work-like fashion. This was gcner-
ally the case at Unocal for many

years. The company boasted a strong bal-
ance sheet, impressive equity and a relative-
ly stable and contented shareholder base.

Things changed suddenly, however,
when T. Boone Pickens' investment group
Mesa Partners 11 attempted a hostile take-
over of unocal in 1985 . The company
thwarted the raid, but the victory was cost-
ly. To fend off Pickens and retain its inde-
pendence, Unocal was forced to drastically
increase its corporate debt. The dramatic
change in the company's financial situa-
tion-and the demands of a new breed
of short-term-oriented instrfutional share-
holders -forever altered day-to-day oper-
ations within the Comptroller's, Trcasur-
er's and Secretary's Departments.

The three departments have linked but
varied areas of responsibility The Comp-
troller's Department, the accounting arm
of the company, performs a number of
vital financial functions. The department
compiles and consolidates the financial re-
sults of unocal Corporation and Unocal
Exploration Corporation, and reports
them to the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC) and to shareholders in an-
nual and quarterly reports. Department
personnel prepare and file the company's
federal and state tax returns, process and
provide paychecks for all Unocal employ-
ees, and administer the employee benefit
plans set up by Human Resources."Wc also audit company operations to

ensure that they comply with all laws and
regulations governing Unocal 's financial
and operating structure," says Comptrol-
ler Charles S. MCDowell."And we evaluate
and implement regulations and directives
issued b}' the SEC, the Internal Revenue
S€r`ice and the Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB)." The FASB is

the principal rule-making body for ac-
counting in the private sector.

The debt taken on after the Mesa raid
intensified activity in several areas of the
Comptrollcr's Department. Increased in-
terest payments on the expanded debt
made corporate income tax planning
much more crucial and complex. Another
new responsibility was the accounting for
Union Exploration Partners, Ltd., (UXP)
the master limited oil and gas parmership
spun off by Unocal to enhance sharehold-
ler value and help thwart the takeover
attempt.

Ivhen UXP was converted into Uno-
cal Exploration Corporation in August of
1990, the Comptroller's Department
worked closely with the company's Law
Department to ensure that the transaction
complied with all securities laws and gen-
erally accepted accounting principles.
Department personnel also helped prepare
the prospectus mailed to UXP unitholders
explaining the change.

Whenever Unocal buys or sells corpo-
rate assets, the Comptroller's Department
plays an active role, in co-
operation with the Corpo-
rate Budgets, Planning &
Economics Deparment.
The sale earlier this year of
the Obed Mountain coal
mine in Canada is a case in

point. The Comptrollcr's
Department helped as-
semble the financial infor-
mation that went into the
prospectus for potential
buyers. Department per-
sonnel were also closely as-
sociated with the $340-

Top right, checks are

processed at Unocal
Center. Right, inle-
rior of the Obed Moan-
tain coal mine, sold by
Unocal earlier this

year. The ComptrollerJs
Department  oTJer§ees

Payroll  a,nd  compiles
financial data re-
quired for  a§§et §ale§
a7id  acquisitions.

million acquisition of Prairie Holding
Company, an oil and gas exploration and
production firm."We were highly involved in the Prairie

acquisition because of the magnitude of
the transaction," explains Assistant Comp-
troller Joe D. Cecil. "We spent a lot of
time preparing the necessary SEC disclo-
sure documents."

Large corporate financial transactions
are also familiar to the Treasurer's Depart-
ment, which oversees Unocal's banking
and financing needs. The department is
responsible for management of Unocal's
daily cash flow, which varies widely during



The  Secretary's, Counp-
troller's and Treasurer's
De|]artments 2erfiorm
a diT)erse range of tasks.

"Most of what we do

takes Place behind the
scenes," says Assistant
Secretary Andrew vIens,
ttbttt all of ottr activities

are important to the
counpany's  success."
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the conduct of its business operations .
Thisresponsibilitynecessitatesdailydeci-
sions on the investment of excess cash, or
theborrowingofadditionalfundswhcn
daily cash flow is not sufficient to meet the
company'sobligations.

"Thechallengeisputtingtogether

the most efficient and cost-effective
bankingstructurethatwecan,"saysTreas-
urer Darrcll D . Chessum . "We want our
invested cash to earn the best possible re-
turn, and we want to borrow the funds
wenccdasinexpensivelyaspossible.This
activity has to be coordinated to ensure
that sufficicnt cash is available each day
tomeetthecompany'sneeds."

Tocarryoutitsresponsibilities,the
Treasurer'sDepartmcntisanactivcdaily
playerinthemoneymarkets.Toacquire
the short-term funds it needs, Unocal
makesextensiveuseof `tommcrcial pa-
per, "which might be likened to an I .O.U.
issued by the company to a large invcstor

clockwisefromtop
left:  Aunocal
Foundation-sPo7r
§oredhearingtest

for children; CEO
Richard I. Stege-
meier§Peah§to
shareholders; payroll

Processorsatniork.

who agrees to lend funds
from one day to several
months.The commercial pa-
perisarrangedandoffercd
with the help of Wall Street
investmentbankingfirms.

Thedcpartmentevaluatcs
Unocal'sborrowingneeds
andrepaymcntobligations
onadailybasis.Tocalculate
whetherthecompanywill
have a net inflow or outflow

ofcashonagivenday,Treasurer'sDepart-
mentpersonnclcmployavarictyofcom-
puterized financial forecasting and "num-
bers crunching" programs. These are sup-
plemcntedwithanintimateknowledge
ofunocal'sfinancialpositionandnccds.

"Evcnusingallofourresources,fore-

casting remains an inexact science," says
Treasurer Darrell D . Chessum . "It's ac-
tually more of an art. Ifwe are within a
$20-millionrangeinourdailyforccasts,
wc'rchappy."

The debt incurred in the takeover
battlehassubstantiallyaffcctedtheopcra-
tions ofthe Treasurcr's Department. Be -
causeoftheenlargeddebt,Unocal'scredit
ratingwasdowngraded,making funds
moreexpensiveandthecompanysubject
tomorelendcr-imposedrestrictionson
operatingandfinancialflexibility.The
repaymentofabout$2billionofdebtin

theyearssinceitspeakhasimprovcd
Unocal'srating,reducingthccostofbor-
rowingandeasingrestrictions.

Thcdepartmentcontinuallyexplores
optionsforrefinancingportionsofthcre-
mainingdcbtforlongmaturiticsatfixed
rates . The goal is to reduce interest pay-
ments-and stretch and smooth out
annualdebtmaturitics-byemploying
loans that mature at different times. At
present, about 80 percent of the debt is
financedlong-termatfixedinterestratcs,
with20perccntfinancedshort-termat
floatingrates."Weconsiderourcurrent
debtlevcl(about$4billion)manageable
foracompanyoursize,"saysAssistant
Treasurer Daniel A. Franchi.

Whilethccomptroller'sandtreasurer's
functionsareperformedlargelywithinthe
realm offinance, the Secretary's Depart-
mcntatUnocaldefieseasydescription.
One ofthe department's major responsi-
bilities is to ensure that the company per-
formsthelegalandstatutoryrequire-
ments ofrecord -keeping. The secretary
(oranassistantsecretary)mustpersonally
recordtheminutesofeachmeetingofthe
board ofdirectors and executive commit-
tee,forexample.

The department also oversees share-
holderservicesandinvestorrelations,ad-
ministersthecompany'sinsurancepack-
ages,isresponsibleforcharitableen-
deavors carried out by the Unocal
Foundation, and manages the cor-
porateheadquartersfacilityandavi-
ationdcparrmcnt.

"Service is the common dcnom-

inatorofourdepartment'shetero-
geneousmixofrcsponsibilities,"
saysSecrctaryRobert0.Hedlcy.
"We have a very capable group of

employees on the staff, and our
goal is to provide the best service
wc can in all areas."

Serviceisespeciallyimportant
in the work ofthe Shareholder
Servicesgroup.Thisinvolves
evcrythingfromhandlingshare-
holderinquiriestoensuringthat
financialrcportsanddividendchecksare
delivered on time . The department's In-
vestor Relations arm disseminates infor-
mation on Unocal's operations and busi-
ness objectives to brokers and securities
analystsacrossthcnationandoverseas.

International oil ty
G as Division presi-
dent Harry Lee makes
a presentation to
I)rokers in N eT17 York .



As part of this effort, the Corpo-
rate Secretary's Department main-
tains an office in New York City, the
nation's financial nerve center. The
office is currently staffed by Jim
Fallon,whosetitleisExecutiveRep-
resentative.Fallonspendsmuchof
his time meeting with securities ana-
lystsandportfoliomanagersfrom
various brokerage houses, often ac-
companiedbyUnocalcxecutives.

"We make presentations to

groups of brokers and analysts on
aregularbasis,"Fallonsays.``Some

ofthese sessions focus on specific growth
areasofunocal'soperations,whileothers
more generally outline the company's
business objectives . Our goal is to stimu-
latcpositiveinterestinthecompany's
stock as an investment."

Perhaps the most important ofthe
secretary'sresponsibilitiesoccursinthc
spring.Thedepartmentischargedwith
preparingthcproxystatement(which

Above, checks are Separated
andstampedwithTreasurer
DarrellD.Chessum'ssigna-
tttre in a `tbttrsting" machine .
Bottom right, one of the
company's5tochcertificates.

bylawmustaccompanytheannual
report),andforsolicitingproxy
votes on the election ofdirectors
andproposalsputbeforesharehold-
ers. The Sccretary's Department
alsosharesresponsibilitywithcor-
porate Communications for the
annualshareholdersmceting.

"These are important duties

because a host ofsEC regulations govern
both the format and content of the finan-
cialreportsandproxymaterials,aswell
as the conduct of the shareholders meet-
ingitself,"saysAssistantSecretaryRon
Jenkins.

ThroughagrouphcadcdbyJamcsA.
Mccullough,managerofriskandinsur-
ance,theSecrctary'sDepartmentisalso
chargedwithhandlingallcorporatcinsur-
anceworldwide,includingthatforprop-
erty,liabilityandworkerscompensation.
"Our goal is to protect company assets

andcashflowatthelowestpossiblecost,"
Mccullough explains. "Doing that is
always a challenge because ofthe evcr-
changinginsuranccmarket.Theproofof
thcpuddingforuscomeswhenthere's
an accident of some kind, and the com-
pany'sinsuranceprogramsrcspondas
theyaredcsignedto."

PhilipLWolfe,managcrofcorporate
aviationserviccs,hasresponsibilitiesofa

differcntsort."Thcpurposeofourdepart-
mentistoprovidetime-criticaltranspor-
tation for Unocal executives on missions
importanttothewell-beingofthecom-
panyoritscmployeesandstockholders,"
Wolfesays.

Thecompany'scorporatcaircraftcan
dcliverexccutivesorothercompanyper-
sonnel quickly to rcmotc destinations that
areoftenignoredbycommercialairlines.
"We can fly anywhere in the world on

veryshortnotice,"Wolfesays."High
maintenancestandardsandcxperienced
personnel enable us to do that. "

Likcmanyothcrcorporations,Unocal
engagessignificantlyinphilanthropic
activities.Thecompany'scharitablepro-
gramsareadministeredthroughthe
Unocal Foundation, overseen by the Sec-
retary's Department. In l989-its 27th
yearofoperation-theFoundationcon-
tributed more than $ 3 million to chari-
table groups and causes . More than half
went to United Way programs across the
country. Unocal matches employee gifts
tounitedwayonadollar-for-dollarbasis.

"We want to give something back to

communities in which we have a signifi-
cantpresence,"saysAssistantsecretary
Rufus P. Van Zandt, who supcrvises the
company'scontributionsprograms."It's
our way ofhelping to improve the quality
of life in operating areas where our em-
ploycesliveandwork."

Given these varied functions and re-
sponsibilities,thechallengesfacingthc
Secretary's,Comptroller'sandTreasurcr's
groups arc broad indeed. Assistant Sec-
rctaryAndrcwE.Vienssumsitupwell:
"The three departments have a lot ofdi-

verse tasks to per-
form," he says."Most
of what we do takes
place behind the
scenes,with little fan-
fare. But all of our
activities are impor-
tant to the com-
pany'ssuccess."®

Editor'§note:CorporateSecretaryRobert
O.Hedleyelectedtoretirefromunocal
effectiveDecemberl,after40yearsofser-
vicewiththecompuny.Sticceedinghimis
Deuni§P.Codon,fiormerDeputyGeneral
CounselintheLavDepartment.



Muchhasbeenwrittenrecently
aboutthechangingu.S.
work force.Lifcstylechanges,

advances in technology and a myriad
of new laws and regulations have
combinedtoaltertheworkplaceand
thedeinographicmake-upofem-
ployees.Asaresult,humanrcsource
management has become a highly
specialized field, as well as one which
complements strate gic corporate
goalsandvalues.

AtUnocal,CorporateHuman
Resources (CHR) develops and ad-
ministerscompanypolicyforcom-
pcnsation,tralninganddevelopment,
employee benefits, college relations
andrecruiting,industrialrelations,
workerscompensation,andahost
ofotheremployee-relatedareas.Al-
though the development and con-
trolofthescpoliciesarecentralized
within CHR, much of the day-to-day
administrationisdelegatcdtodivi-
sion human resources staffs and local
personneloffices.
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"The business plans of the operating

divisions need to be supported by a
work force that can carry out those
plans efficiently and with quality re-
sults ," says Wellman Branstrom, vice
president, Corporate Huma.n Re-
sources. "One of the department's ma-
jor functions is to develop policies
which help Unocal attract and retain
quality employees. "

CHR is comprised of three principal
departments: Employee Benefits 8[
Human Resource Information Sys-
terns headed by Ron Westland, Indus-
trial Relations headed by Dick Miller,
and Compensation 8c Management
Development headed by Keith Shull.

The Employee Benefits group de-
signs and administers a multitude of
plans and programs including those
governing medical , dental , disability,
life insurance, profit sharing, retire-
ment, sick pay, and vacation benefits,
among others.

"Changing demographics , increas -

ingly complex regulations, and rising
costs are the major concerns in the ben-
efits area," says Ron Westland, manager
of Employee Benefits & Human Re-
source Information Systems. "The fed-
eral deficit continues to spur revenue-
producing tax legislation, which often
has a negative effect on benefit plans.
The time and expense required to en-
sure compliance with benefit laws has
increased significantly in recent years."

In 1990, the Employee Benefits
group implemented a new 401(k) pro-
vision whereby the company matches
an employee.s pre-tax contnbutions
to the Profit Shanng Plan up to 4 per-
cent of base salary. More than 8,000
employees now participate in this pro-
gram. Also in 1990, a new plan-the
Unocal Section 125 Plan-was put
into effect to enable employees to
make their contributions for medical
and dental coverage on a pre-tax basis .
And, CHR recently announced the im-
plementation of a plan to be effective
January I,1991, which will allow em-
ployees to pay for certain dependent
care costs with pre-tax dollars.

Also modified in 1990 was the com-
pany's service award program, which
has been upgraded to offer a varied se-
lection of awards. Employees will be
able to select fi.om an attractive award
package of jewelry and other gift items.
Diamonds and/or sapphires on the
jewelry will honor length of service."The new service awards mark the

company'scentennialyearandcelebrate
the beginning of Unocal's second cen-
tury in business," says Branstrom.

Medical costs for Unocal and other
U.S. employers have risen steadily in
recent years. One of the major respon-
sibilities of  Employee Benefits is the
analysis of medical plan costs and the
development of plan design changes to
help stabilize and reduce cost increases.

"Medical plan changes, like those we

recently announced, require a consider-
able analytical effort before they can be
implemented," says Westland.

At most company locations, Unocal
offers its employees a choice between
the company's own medical plan and
two types of Health Maintenance Or-
ganizations (HMos). To help control
costs, the Unocal medical plan is self-
funded, rather than insured. An insur-
once company -The Prudential-ad-
ministers and pays claims. Benefits for
active and retired employees are ac-
counted for separately,  so that neither
group subsidizes the other.

In a major effort that involves CHR,
Corporate Information Services and
the Comptroller's Department, Unocal
is in the process of installing a new HR/
Payroll system."The new system will
replace the one that was installed in
1972, and will greatly enhance afi~d ex-
pedite the processing of payroll and
human resource data," says Westland.

The Corporate Personnel and Equal
Employment Opportunity Services sec-
tion of Industrial Relations is respon-
sible for coordination of hinng a.t Uno-
cal Center, and for providing adminis-
trative services for corporate personnel.
In addition, this group oversees the
area of equal employment opportunity
and cases of alleged discrimination for
the corporation.

Industrial Relations also has over-
sight responsibility for the company's
labor relations, encompassing about
40 different contracts with labor or-
ganizations representing refinery,
chemical, and petroleum workers, to
name just a few.

"The operating divisions negotiate

the bulk of the contracts," says Dick
Miller, manager of Industrial Rela-
tions. "Our role is advisory-we mon-
itor the negotiation process to provide
consistency throughout the company.
We've generally had very good rela-
tionships with the unions. We seldom
have strikes, and when conflicts do
arise, they're usually quickly resolved."

Industrial Relations also administers
Unocal's Workers Compensation pro-
gram. All claims processing and coordi-
nation of claims resolution are handled
by the CHR Workers Compensation
staff. This is a very complex task due to
the diversity of workers compensation
laws in the vanous states.

A major contributor to the long-
term health of a company is the cul-
tivation of the skills and talents of its
people. cHR's Training & Development
group works to enhance the skill level
of employees and helps them develop
new skills they may need in the future.

"We conduct up to 50 corporate

training sessions each year for supcrvi-
sory and management personnel," says
Kcith Shull, manager of Compensation
8c Management Development. The
one-to-three day sessions cover sub-

jects such as situational leadership,
group dynamics, interpersonal skills,
problem solving, decision-rna.king and
negotiating styles.



ttThe btt§iness Plans of the operating  divi-

sions need to  be  supported  by  a TIlork force
that can carry ottt those  I)lans effociently
and with  qttality results," says Wellman
Branstrom, vice president, Corporate
Ht4man  Re§ottrce§.
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In the coming years, Unocal will need
to intensify its search for skilled workers.
Sttpport for edttcational programs is
one way the  company helfis  develop the

potential of tomorrow'S mid fiorce.
Below right, winners of a Los Angeles-
area high  School Science fair  spon§ored

dy Unocal.

I.ong-range strategies for the com-
pany must also include policies that
govern compensation planning. In
this area, the Compensation & Man-
agcment Development group pro-
wides the data and tools needed for
management to make informed deci-
sions on salary issues. The objective is
to establish competitive compensation
levels for all jobs. This involves partic-
ipating in external  salary surveys,
counseling on organization design
issues, evaluating jobs, and developing
salary administration procedures that
support the company's pay-for-per-
formance goals. " Compensation pro-
grams must be designed to recognize
and reward company, team, and indi-
vidual performance," says Shull.

In its search for quality employees,
the company actively recruits candi-
dates from around the nation. The
College Relations &Recruiting group
maintains regular contact with about
50 colleges and universities. At these
schools, Unocal goes on campus to
interview interested students and sub-
sidizes development programs such
as scholarships, grants and research
projects. The company hires up to
200 entry-level employees each year
through its recruiting programs.

"One of the challenges facing our

company and U.S. industry in general
is a projected shortage of graduates in
ccrtaln disciplines," says Shull. "We
will need to intensify our search for
skilled people in the future."

Unocal's college recruiting efforts
also include a program in which stu-
dents can spend their summers work-
ing for the company. The students ben-
efit by experiencing actual working
conditions, and Unocal has the oppor-
tunity to evaluate potential employees.

While the Recruiting & College
Relations group focuses on colleges
and universities, the Community Af-
fairs section of CHR concerns itself
with the high school level.

Through involvement with pro-
grams such as Adopt-A-School and
First Break, administered by the Los
Angeles Unified School District, Uno-
cal aims to help students make intelli-

gent career decisions and ralse their
skill levels. The programs partner the
school district with the business com-
munity, and include lectures by Uno-
cal professionals, tours of company
facilities, art contests, science furs,
and job training for qualifying high
school students .

"The educational programs are an

effort to encourage today's youth to
get excited about school," says Bran-
strom.  ``By giving students the oppor-
tunity to see where education can lead,
we hope to raise their interest in de-
veloping the skills they will need when
they enter the work force."

One of the most popular programs
-First Break-gives interested high
school students the opportunity to ex-
perience an actual work assignment at
participating Ijos Angelcs companies.
A typical job lasts 10 weeks and allows
the students to earn an income while
developing job skills and responsible
work habits. Unocal has participated
in this program since 1975.

The coming years will continue to
bring change to the work place,with
the nation's work force becoming even
more diverse.  Families in which both
parents work will be more common,
and the amount of legislation affecting
the work place will increase.

"The human resource issues the

company will face in the years ahead
involve a changing work force in an
increasingly competitive market," says
Branstrom. "CHR will continue to
balance the company's programs be-
tween employee needs, competitive
cost issues and the desire for Unocal
to remain a productive and desirable
place to work." @





Health, safety and environmental pro-
tectlon are important issues to Unocal
employees. They expect a work place
designed ,with regard for their personal
health and well-being. They don't want
their work to damage the environment.
And they take pride in their company's
policy of not only complying with all
laws and rcgulations affecting health,
safety and the environment, but also
striving to be regarded as an industry
leader in these areas.

On the corporate level, Unocal ad-
dresses these issues through its Health,
Environment 8c Safety Department
(HEs). The company formed HEs in 1988
to bring these three functions under a
single corporate umbrella, and to help
the operating divisions keep abreast of
new laws and regulations governing the
company's activities in these areas. Com-
mom sense, couplcd with sound man-
agement assessment, led to creation of
the department.

"It was easy to see that the country

was moving more toward increased con-
trols -more regulation and more legis-
lation-without any well-defined bar-
riers between health, environment and
safety,"explains Don L. Hanley, vice
president, Health, Environment 8c Safe-
ty. "This department was put together
to consolidate efforts throughout the
corporation to address these issues."

Hanley feels that the HEs mission
goes to the heart of Unocal's business."We've got to do much more than

make and sell high-quality products at a
fur price," he says."We have a commit-
ment to maintain a safe and healthful
work place, as well as a secure and liv-
able environment. We alsohave to com-
ply with all relevant laws and regula-
tions, and the list of them is growing in
number and complexity all the time."

Unocal is concerned about the health
and well-being of all employees, both
on and off the job. Within HEs are the
Health Services group, headed by Dr.
Rcynold T. Schmidt, and the Medicine
group, directed by Dr. Donald M.
Molenaar. Schmidt and Molenaar su-
pervise a wide array of health care ser-
vices for Unocal employees in the U.S.
and abroad. Besides providing physical
examinations for selected employees,
the Medicine group assists in complying
with specific medical surveillance regu-
lations, establishes and monitors work
fitness, provides consultative services on
a wide range of employee health issues
at company locations around the world,
and assists employees who have chemi-
cal dependency problems.

The company's International Medi-
cine program, administered from the
United Kingdom by Dr. Donald G.
Dawson, exemplifies Unocal's commit-
ment to maintaining the health of its
employees.  Intcmational Medicine has
four main objcctives:  to assure that
employees are healthy when they go
abroad by establishing fitness standards;
to work with management, safety and
industrial hygiene personnel in identi-
fying potential job hazards; to monitor
employee health at all company loca-
tions; and to make sure that Unocal
employees receive the best medical
attention possible when they need it.

A series of specialized programs helps
to meet these goals. They include phys-
ical examination, immunization, medi-
cal treatment and referral, and health
education and consultation. The Inter-
national Medicine group also maintains
contact with local medical and govern-
ment health facilities, and makes health
and sanitation inspections in the field.

"Health care is something most

people take for granted in the U.S.,"
Molenaar says, "but providing it over-
seas is a special challenge.  Dr.  Dawson
and his associates travel anywhere in
the world that Unocal has operations."

Indeed, Dawson and his staff usually
precede other Unocal personnel. Before
the company bases employees at any
foreign location, Dawson or another
staff member will visit the area to deter-
mine the extent of medical practice and
the  scope  of available facilities.

Far left, Unocal rporhers
undergo spill control train-
ing at Ventura harbor,
Califernia.  Below, an em-
ployee talces a treadmill
test at Unocal Center.

The practice of clinical medicine in
the U.S. and abroad is only half of
Unocal's health care mission.  Equally
important is the variety of health ser-
vices the company provides, ranging
from education and industrial hygiene
to toxicology.   Some of these programs
are required by law, while company
policy mandates others. According to
Schmidt, they also make sound finan-
cial sense, saving the company substan-
tial sums it would otherwise eventually
have to spend.

"It's well established in medical liter-

ature that there's a $3 saving for every
Sl invested in health education and
promotion;' Schmidt says."For example,
25 to 30 percent of all hospital admis-
sions are related at least partially to
smoking. So if you promote avoiding
tobacco, you can cut into those figures
and reduce the long-term impact on
the company benefit program. A little
education truly does go a long way"

The Health Services group helps the
company reduce the number of work-
days lost to illness by concentrating on
four key health risk factors: substance
abuse, tobacco usage, elevated choles-
terol levels and elevated blood pressure.
"When these are brought under control,

there is a significant impact on absence
patterns," Schmidt says.
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AIJo]'c`  all  Off tlJ()rc  ili(Ji.h-

ci.  chick§ tl]c  sti.ap5  ou  a

lif e  raf i  cap5iilc. "IT]ci.c'5

no S¢4ch thing as being
content when it comes tt)
saf ety," says Ron Rungc `
director of  Safety e3~
Rif k  Mruia!iciiiciit.

To help educate employees about
health issues, Health Services -through
its Health Education 8c Promotion
group-distnbutes literature and spon-
sors or supports many promotions. A
recent example was Unocal's partici-

pation in The Great American Smoke-
out, an annual national campaign run
by the American Cancer Society to help
smokers give up tobacco. Last summer,
Health Services and Medicine also con-
ducted a free cholesterol screening pro-
gram for Unocal employees at several
company locations.

Other responsibilities of the Health
Services group include monitoring
Unocal facilities to prevent or control
industrial hazards, and conducting toxi-
cology and product safety programs.
Unocal industrial hygienists monitor
work locations throughout the company
for hazards that may be caused by dust,
fumes, gases, noise and other types of
contaminants.

"The Occupational Safety and Health

Administration  (OSHA)  regulates some
600 substances, and all must be moni-
tored continuously," says Dr.  Rainer
Beck, manager, Industrial Hygiene. "In
some cases, Unocal has established stan-
dards that are stricter than osHA's."
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The company's toxicology and pro-
duct safety specialists are charged with
seeing that Unocal products are safe to
manufacture, purchase and use. Their
role, cssentially, is to provide support
to various manufacturing facilities that
produce or deal with toxic materials.
Directed by Dr. Rich Clark, manager
of Toxicology & Product Safety, they
work closely with Science 8c Technol-
ogy Division researchers in the develop-
ment of new products and processes.
They also lend assistance in obtaining
permits for products and operations,
deal with regulatory agencies, and pro-
vide support in toxic tort litigation.

The  l990s promise to be a busy de-
cade for another segment of HEs-the
Environmental Sciences group. Envi-
ronmental Sciences has several impor-
tant corporate responsibilities.  It in-
forms senior management of develop-
mcnts in the environmental field, and
helps to devise stratedes to deal with
them. It provides direct technical assis-
tance for such projects as site remedia-
tion engineering and air quality model-
ing. It helps the Law and Government
Relations departments interpret envi-
ronmental regulations, and assists the
operating divisions in permitting nego-
tiations with government agencies.
Finally, the group offers technical ad-
vice on environmental matters of stra-
tegic importance to Unocal, such as
the composition of fuels and other pe-
troleum products.

Perhaps the most important task of
Environmental Scicnces is to help the
operating divisions comply with govern-
ment-imposed environmental regula -
tions.  "If we can find opportunities to
exceed the clear-cut mandates of laws
and regulations, that is always in the
company' s best interest," says Joel P.
Robinson, director of Environmental
Scienccs. "But the minimum acceptable
performance is compliance."

Unocal approaches this task through
an environmental audit program that is
one of the strictest in the industry. Field
audits of Unocal facilities, which take
about one week, are conducted regu-
larly by audit teams assembled and co-
ordinated by Environmental Sciences.
Each team consists of six people from
various disciplines within the company,
including Environmental Sciences,
Health Services and Medicine.

"The primary concern of the audit

teams is to make sure personnel at
Unocal facilities know and understand
the laws and regulations with which
they must comply,"says Robinson. The
audit team considers all regulations that
affect a facility and determines the ex-
tent of non-compliance, if any. Environ-
mental experts analyze the regulations
and recommend the best available tech-
nology to assure compliance. The team
reports its findings to the facility man-
ager, who reviews it and adds his input.

A final report is issued to the senior
executive directly responsible for the
facility. This document spells out the
audit team's findings, and includes a
recommended compliance schedule.
Environmental Sciences then monitors
progress of the changes necessary to
bring the facility into compliance. The
operating facilities themselves are re-
sponsible for attaining compliance.



Top right, indusinal k]y-
gienist§ take samples fu.
laboratory testing f ron
a refiorming unit at the
Los Angele§ ref inery.
Bottom, a nedical evac-
nation drill aboard a
Unocal Thailand off
Shore phafiorm .

The Environmental Sciences group
also informs Unocal's executive com-
mittee periodically about forthcoming
environmental issues. Thcsc summaries
include forecasts of new requirements
and their impact on company operations.
Annual reports on the compliance sta-
tus of the entire company are also filed
with the cxccutive committee. The intent
is to pinpoint problems and identify
areas where improvement is necessary.

The drive to improve performance is
not limited to Environmental Sciences.
Safety 8[ Risk Management-the third
arm of  HEs-shares the same goal.
The group hopes to take Unocal from
its current safety rating of somewhat
better than average to a position of
leadership within the industry by 1997.

"Therc's no such thing as being con-

tent when it comes to safety," says
Ronald R. Runge, director of safety &
Risk Management.  "So far, we're doing
very well. But we need to continue in-
creasing safety awareness at all levels of
the company.  Maintaining safe opera-
tions requires the full effort and com-
mitment of each and every employee,
from top management on down."

A major responsibility of Safety &
Risk Management is to compile accu-
rate statistics on accidents in order to
monitor the overall safety of unocal op-
erations. Another key task is to stay
abreast of changes in federal and certain
state regulations regarding employee
safety, and to ensure that company oper-
ations meet or exceed these standards.

As new rules are promulgated by
osllA or other regulatory bodies, the
Safety group provides regulatory guide-
lines to ensure that the operating divi-
sions have the information they need
to meet the new standards.
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Above, a training Session
at the Ultocal fire scl}ool, held
several tines each year H;i tl]e
UniversieyofNeT;adainRci2n.
Right, the Shale Project'§ mine
rescue team condttcts an
emergency res2on§e drill.



Far right, an environmental
technician inspects a land
reclamation Plot at Unocal'S
molybdenum mine in Q!uesta,
New Mexico.  KThe awareness
level and efforts of unocal
employees regarding HES
issues have increased greatly
in recent years," §ay§ Don
IIanley, vice President, Health,
Environment C Safety.

Safety & Risk Management also helps
the operating divisions assess potential
risks and work to reduce them. "A risk
factor consists of two elements: the
probable frequency of an occurrence,
and the magnitude of the conscquen-
ces," says Runge. "A very low failure rate
of ccrtain machinery may not be accept-
able if the consequences of failure would
result in a major incident."

One method often used to determine
risk is the Hazard and Operability Stud-
ies  (HAzop)  technique.  Essentially, it
amounts to brainstorming by a team
of experts. IIAzop is used in the design
and construction of new facilities to de-
termine the potential hazards of me-
chanical failure or human error.

"A typical IIAzop meeting may focus

on one small aspect of the design of a
plant," Rungc explains. "Experts in de-
sign,construction, engineering risk man-
agement and other fields discuss the
possible effects of every conceivable mal-
function. A thorough risk assessment
takes time, but it's one of the most
effective ways to anticipate and prevent
problems before they cause accidents."

Safety & Risk Management person-
nel regularly audit Unocal facilities to
ensure that risk levels arc acceptable and
operations are conducted as safely as
possible. The group also takes the lead
in safety training. Each year, it holds
several training sessions at the Univer-
sity of Nevada in Rcno to teach fire-
fighting skills to supervisors from
Unocal facilities across the nation. The
intensive course includes 20 hours of
fire-fighting drills and 20 hours of
classroom instruction. Another safety
seminar-called HAZMAT-is held sev-
eral times a year at Texas A8cM Univer-
sity to instruct personnel in the safe
handling of hazardous materials.

The common denominator of Uno-
cal's multifaceted approach to corpo-
rate safety is the individual employee.
Unless he or she is convinced that safe-
ty is imperative in all operations at all
times, unacceptable hazards will remain.
For that reason, according to Runge,
safety must become a state of mind.

The company's accident-reporting
system reflects the concern that senior
management places on safety.  Regard-
less of whcrc it occurs, a "lost-work-
day case"-an on-the-job injury which
results in a  lost work day-must be
promptly reported to Richard J. Stege-
meier, Unocal's chairman, president
and chief executive officer.

The accident report must describe
what happened and why, and outline
the measures being taken to prevent
recurrence. The intention is not to fix
blame, but to determine exactly why ac-
cidents occur so that preventing them
will be easier in the future. This policy
is also intended to convey clearly to
field personnel that at Unocal, safety
has top priority.

Concern for safety does not end
when a Unocal employee leaves work.
The company encourages employees
to adopt safe habits at home, too-and
for good reason. According to recent
statistics, the average American worker
is much safer at work than away from
it.  In  1989 the National Safety Council
counted  10,400 deaths from work-
related accidents in the United States.
The same year, 36,900 employccs died
in accidents away from work.

One other group is administered by
the Health, Environment & Safety De-
partment:   the Emergency Response
Support Team.  Established last year,
the team consists of a carefully sclccted
group of people from throughout the
company who can bring broad exper-
tise to a crisis situation, such as an oil
spill or accidental discharge of a toxic
substance at a Unocal facility.

This type of emergency might re-
quire the expertise of an insurance
claims adjustor, a biologist, a physician,
an attorney, a toxicologist, someone
schooled in regulatory reporting, and
a spokesperson to deal with the news
media. The manager of Emergency Rc-
sponse and Marine Programs, Bill
Dickerson, is responsible for assembling
these  specialists as the needs of a partic-
ular situation dictate, and for getting
them to the site as quickly as possible.

"Unocal's Emergcney Response Sup-

port Team recently completed a world-
wide survey of the company's spill-
response programs," Dickerson says.
"We are still developing procedures

and conducting training sessions.  But
the team stands ready to respond to
emergencies involving Unocal locations
and facilities anywhere in the world."

Hanley is convinced that Unocal is
making solid progress toward resolving
the company's remaining health, envi-
ronmental and safety problems.

"Statistics show that we're continu-

ing to improve in each of these areas,"
he says.  "But more important, I think
the awareness level and efforts of our
employees regarding issues involving
health, the environment and safety have
increased greatly in the last three years.
Unocal has always prided itself on our
record in these three areas, but we all
must commit to working even harder
to improve our performance. This is
not just another program, but a way of
life at Unocal."  @
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Wl.®I .-n ihdlvldii®I empl®ye®s
d® t® help H.e (®mp.ny move
f®Iwdrd ih 11.®19®Os?

Unocal is a mid-sized oil company com-
peting around the world with Sants.
These big internationals are formidable
competitors because they have huge cash
flows behind them, and in some cases are
even owned by foreign countnes. To suc-
ceed in this arena, we have to gain an
edge in other ways - through speed,
efficiency, innovation and productivity.

If there's an exploration play or other
investment opportunity that comes
along, we have to be able to mke deci-
sions and move on that opportunity
quickly.  That requires good communica-
tion throughout the company to ex-
change information, and close coopera-
tion among different work groups.

We also have to maintain a high level
of innovation. That goes not only for
those in our S&T group, but for all of our
employees.  If we can develop better and
cheaper technolodes, formulate new pro-
ducts and applications, and learn how
to solve problems in creative ways, that
helps us maintaln an edge. Finally, we
have to bc productive in our daily work.
We have to create more output with fewer
people, or wc risk being run over by the
giants we compete with.

II'S ®flen S®ld th-I . (®mpdny's
m®jl imp®r.-hl [es®ur.e ls its
people. Is 11.-1 fri-e a. Un®cdl?

Absolutely.  The success of any company
dcpcndsonthequalityofitspeople.
Everything else -capital , facilities, assets
of any kind-will just sit there unul
people do something with them.  We
think that we have the most high-quality
people in our industry, and our 100-year
history of growth speaks to that point
very eloquently

We have low employee turnover
compared to most other companies, and
we have always preferred to develop our
managers from within. Unocal's manage-
ment is made up of people with many
years of experience.  They have been
through a lot before they're given posi-
tions of responsibility. Welye learned ho\`-
they handle challenge and opportunity,
and how they behave under stress.  In
difficult times - like the crisis we had in
1985 with the takeover battle, or in '86
with the oil price collapse-we can count
on our people to bring us through. That
is one of unocal's great strengths.

N-wing g®he lhrough . p®rf.I Of
Slre-mniilhg .hd reslructorlhg
some ®f ®ilr ®p®r..l®hf, Uh®(dl fs
S®m®`wh®l l®one- lh-n il iis®d 1®
I)®. H-. I1.® nvmb®r Of (®mp.ny
employees hew ndbilize4?

I anticipate that the overall totals will
probably stay at about the current level.
After several years of focusing on debt
reduction, the company is now able to
use some of its capital resources for
growth.  This could even mean the need
for more people in some technical and
professional areas in the years ahead.

I don't think you'll see the number
of employees increase very much. But wc
are always looking for people who have
the specialized skills we need to continue
our growl.

In r®.enl y®.rs, Uh®(.I -nd ®IIi®r
I.vbllt .®mi.dhf ®s I.-`/e s®.Ii .
shift lh lh®ir ®hdreh®lder bds®S.
Ihdlvfdil.I, long-lerm lnvesI®14
are b®thg repl-cod try lhg.!Iv.
Il®n-I lhv®sfors wl.® f®cu. m®I`e
®n sl..rlilerm perf®rmonce. D®
you See lhis hehd .®hlliiuf hg !h
H,®  I ®®®f?

There has been a steady shift in this di-
rection , but the institutional ownership
of our stock seems to have leveled out.
It's now about 60 percent, which is
average for a public company. But what-
ever the percentage, it's something we
have to live with.  We can't control who
buys our stock.



Insrfutional investors do tend to
focus more on short-term results.  But I
don't feel pressure for us to be dominated
by short-term thinking or events.  I think
in general, the pressure for qua]-ter-by-
quarter performance that characterized
much of the l980s has let up somewhat.
What the investor base of any company
wants is profit performance. They don't
demand it quarter by quarter, but they
certainly would like to see it year by year.
So our job is to push every year to keep
the profit trend upward.

Hew d® w® g® db®ul Ill-1 fr®m a
in.h.gemenl perspecliye?

Management's primary goal must always
be to increase shareowner value.  We
want the investments we make to pro-
duce value for the shareowners over a
reasonable time span. There is inherent
risk involved in what we do, particularly
in exploration.  But careful evaluation of
prospects helps reduce the risk to a level
that's acceptable to our investors.

This strategy of maximizing share -
owner value also applies to our existing
assets. Each segment of the company
must generate an adequate rate of return.
By continually evaluating our various
business units, wc're able to determine
which assets are underperforming. If per-
formance can't be adequately improved,
it may become necessary to dispose of
these operations and redeploy the assets
elsewhere in the company.

I think we'rc succeeding in this busi-
ness strategy, and our success has been
reflected in the rate of return to our share-
owners. In 1989, for example, Unocal
showed the best increase in stock price of
any of the major oil companies.

Pictured aliove ricqht are Los A7igeles-based
Senior executtT)es rvho report to Claude
Brinegar.  From left:  Don L. Hanley, vice
president, Health, Em)ironment ty Safety;
Darrell D. Ches§um, Treasurer; Dennis P.
Codo'n, Secretary (ef:f ectirje December I) ;
Wellman E. Branstrom, TJice president,
Corporate IIttman Re§ottrce§; Charles S.
MCDowell, Comptroller.  Bottom right, Spe-
cialists review maps in the International
Oil ty Gas Divi§ion's drafting depart-
ment. "Unocal i§ always locking for People
who haTJe the sleills we need to continue ottr

gromh,» Brinegar says`



\Afull Shee. gives Un®€-I ®hd
every ®III®r pl.bli. .®mi)dhy a
g®®d de-I ®f a.rilllny. [s i. lmp®r-
l-nl for uS I® c®mmi.hl(dLe Openly
wl.h H.e fin-h.!al c®mmimlty?

It's extremely important.  Obviously,
there arc proprietary and legal concerns,
as well as certain business and growth
strategics that we don't want to reveal in
advance.  But we try very hard to keep
the financial community apprised of
what's going on in terms of our known
assets and operations.

Unocal publishes detailed quarterly
earnings statements, and provides all sorts
of financial breakdowns. Mr. Stcgemeier
and our other senior executives meet
regularly with groups of securities ana-
lyststodiscussourbusinessgoalsandhow
we're trying to achieve them. I think this
has turned around a lot of feelings that
Unocal used to be too secredve. We'rc
as open as can be now, and that's raised
our standing in the financial community.

Ih  19ee, Un®cal c®hs®Ifd-.ed
several groups 1® form - hew
Hedlh, Ehwlrohm.n. a Sdf®ty
D®p-rhehl. OIie ®b]ec.Eve ln
d®Ihg uhf a was to redflm lI-e
(.mpdny'g .®mmlhen. ih lliese
lmp®rfohl drcas. H.S IIId. eff®rl
been suc(essful hue I-I?

I think it's working quite well.  Unocal
has always considered safeguarding
health, safety and the environment a top
corporate priority. But it's critical to dem-
onstrate-both within and outside the
company -that we have a strong corpo-
rate commitment in these areas, and that
we have the ability to succeed in address-
ing them through highly focused and
innovative programs. With a strong de-
partment and a strong executive in Don
Hanley, we've accomplished that.
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Now wc want to continue to move
forward in these areas.  We still want to
improve our environmental performance
and our health and safety results. This ef-
fort will continue to require a lot of hard
work and resources.  But we think these
issues are cridcal to the company and to
the communities where we operate.

Tl'® Oil prl.® rise ..I,.®d I,y ,1'®
Persldh Oulf crlslg I..a creded
s®m® negdllv® I.ll®I.. for U.S. ®!1
c®mpdhies. If pr](®S remdf n klgl.,
•®vld ve see . relns.ilvlf ®h ®f -
"win.Ifl]Il pr®flts" I-I, ®r ll.e re-
regul®ll®n .I ®11 prices?

Our industry is always a popular one to
criticize. People don't particularly like to
pay more for their gasoline, whatever the
cause.  When prices go up, the finger is
pointed at oil companies because we're
easy targets.

I don't know if there's a great deal
we can do to counter that tendency,
although we keep trying. The mechanics
of oil pricing are complex and difficult to
explain.  We've tried repeatedly to show
that our profit rates are in line with, or
even lower than, those of other indus-
tnes. We have huge investment demands
to replace oil and gas, and our business
carries a high level of risk.  Yet if there is a
profit surge that results from a foreign
crisis or some other unexpected factor,
we're always going to be blamed for
making too much money.

In terms of what's going on now,
thus far there has been no serious effort
to reimpose regulations and controls on
our industry.  If the Middle East situation
becomes explosive -if thcre's a war that
destroys oil fields or otherwise curtails
production, and causes a big surge in oil
prices-then it's possible that we will be
looking at new regulations and controls.
I hope it docsn't happen, but if it does,
we'll simply have to deal with it.

Right, Thomas F. Hairston,vice |n.esGdent,
Washington D.C. office, reports to Bri7le-

gar.  Middle right, a fiure drill at the com-
Pany's LoS Angele§ ref iunery.  Toll right,
offihore workers conduct an emergency
evacuation drill aboard Plaiferm lrenJ:.
ttunocal has always considered safeguard-

ing health, Safety and the enviro7iment a
top corporate Priority," Brinegar Says.
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u-
Aboric.   a TJiirv  ()f thc  U.S. Capitol; tools 0f

the lobbyt7i.q trade.  Environmental and
tax issues rl>ill be focus areas for Unocal's
Washington, D.C. Staff in the 1990s`  AI
right, exploration drilling offshore Ijouisi-
ana.  {`Our greatest challenge is to con-
tinue to maintain a strong reserve bast."



Wlt.I ®r® 11.® some ®f llie in-]®r
nd.I®hdl ]sSI.es 11.a. will Imp-..
Uh®..I ih 111® y®-rs .I.ead?

Most of them arc in the environmental
realm. Thcre's a huge agenda ofcnviron-
mental regulatory legislation before Con -
gress. We're not sure of the working de-
tails of the new Clean Air Act yet; there's
a lot of clarification to come on that. The
issue of federal restrictions on offshore
drilling is another area.

There are very good prospects on
federal lands offshore California and
Alaska, for example, that are currently
restricted fi.om development. We think
we can develop those areas with proper
environmental care, but we haven't yet
won that battle in Washington. Another
issue area is federal tax considerations,
which are continually being tinkered with
by lawmakers. All of these will be focused
on in the early l990s.

Over llle y®.rs, H.ere hdf been .
I.I ®f I-Ik db®I.I esfobllshfhg -
"ndll®n.I eh®rg]r p®llcy." ¢lven
Hle reh®w®d f®cus ®h energy fs-
Sii.a I-used by h® P.rsl-h ®i.If
crl.l®, 1® Il.®r. -ny p®Iehll.I 11.-I
HIls wf ll m®v® bey®hd fall(?

Secretary of Energy [James D. ] Watkins
has put a group together - of which
Dick Stegemeier is a member - that is
devising what's being called a national
energy polity or strategy.  If oil imports
reach a certain level, for example, then
our strategy might be to take actions de-
signed to enhance the nation's energy
security. These might include increasing
our stratedc petroleum reserve, estab-
hishing import fees , encouraging conser-
vation or providing access to more ex-
ploratory acreage.

I think there's a possibility that some
elements of a such a strategy might be
enacted.  But unfortunately, when we've
had energy crises before, concern has
tended to evaporate once everything
calms down. We'll have to wait and see
what happens this time.

Y®u spehl some lf me I h g®v®m-
mehl y®urs®If -a Se(reldry ®f
Thhsi.®rfu.l®h lh Hle Nfl®h .nd
F®rd ddmlhlsho.I ®hs. Whdl dld
you g-th from 11..I experiel..®?

I gained great respect for the degree to
which our democratic system does work.
It's been said we have a system with a lot
of faults, but it's better than any other
system that's ever been tned. I agree with
that wholeheartedly.  I wouldn't change
our democratic structure of checks and
balances very much, even if I could.

America is a big, heterogeneous
place. It's a tough country to run, be-
cause there are so many diverse points of
view. Everyone seems to want the gov-
crnment to do something for them. Yet
people do get heard, issues are discussed
very carefully, and eventually lcSslation
is passed.

I know that everyone I dealt with dun-
ing my time in Washington was trying
hard to do the right thing. At times, it's
hard to figure out what the right thing is.
But by and large, I think our government
does a reasonably good job.

Wl.a. Ire lhe I.I gg®Sl .II.lI®hges
fd(lng Un®c®I In H.® 1®.a.?

I think there are at least three. Our
greatest challenge is in our basic business,
the production of oil and gas.  That is to
make sure that we continue to maintain a
strong reserve base. This more than any-
thing else is what has made us successful
for loo years.  If we're going to build on
our success for another century, wc're
going to have to do it by finding suffi-
cient quantities of oil and gas at low cost
compared to our competitors.

The second challenge is to manage
our west coast refining and marketing
system as profitably as possible, and in a
way that meets the west's stringent envi-
ronmental standards. Finally, we have to
continue to pinpoint assets that are not
yielding an adequate return, and either
improve those operations or sell them
and redeploy the capital into the main-
stream of our business.

All in all, I think our job is pretty
clear, though certainly not easy.  It will
take a lot of diligence, a lot of hard work,
and a lot of ingenuity.  Fortunately, those
are things that Unocal employees exhibit
in abundance.

Y®u've li.I . I®hg cdre®r wllll
Un®cdl. `A/I.a. sfonds ®ul?

I'd have to say the highlight was my in-
volvement in the 1965 merger with The
Pure Oil Company-although beating
Boone Pickens in 1985 is a close second.

At the dine of the 1965 merger,
Union Oil was at a critical point in its de-
velopment. We were a regional oil com-
pany based in an area-the west coast -
that was running out of oil hunting pros-
pects. We had a good foothold on the
Gulf coast, but had limited capital, which
severely restricted our opportunities for
growth. We had very little overseas po-
tential.  We really needed to get bigger
if we were going to survive, so the op-
portunity to merge with Pure came at
an ideal time.

I was intimately involved in the mer-
ger from the start - through all the
studies and negotiations, and finally
overseeing the mechanics of actually
melding the t`ro companies. The most
difficult part was getting approval of the
various government agencies. There
were a number of regulatory events that
had to fall into place at the right timc.
When they finally did in July of '65 ,
Union was a company that had suddenly
doubled in size. That opened up enor-
mous opportunities for us to grow.  I
don't believe that today's Unocal would
exist if the merger had not taken place .
I'm proud of the role I played in it.  @
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constituencies and operates under
scores of national and local jurisdic-
tions around the world. In order to
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bodyoflaw§andregulationsgov-
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few decades. So has the litigious
nature of Americans. On the average

fndc:La::Caegaardnas¥.#o¥aluni:fvs:LTC
ume of litigation that is common for
a maj or corporation.

To handle the workload, Unocal's

=adweEj:prfe=:F::eshtc=oantt?i:#s
17 paralegals and more than 40 sup-
port staffers. The department also
has eight international lawyers in
overseas locations, and works in
close conjunction with a staff of 13
patent lawyers based at the compa-
ny's Science 8c Technology Division
in Brea, California.

sm#rofg:i=a:aoTEoespt=mepn=llscs
of comparable size, Unocal does a
higherperccntageofitslegalwork
in-house than most major corpora-

=n=sT|hs=assonny,deexr?is¥|eene#c
know more about our business than

£¥¥d#:eh'e:per?ecandothe]ob

sizes that the Law Department -dacs   ;,,\}¥`

Snyder,who]oincdthecomp#2:A
as a landman in 1955, was trans-
fened to the corporate Law Depart-
ment in 1960. He recalls that at the

=fiFceori=:cos#E:;i;T'c=ac
were a number of other company
attorneys who reported to various
operatingdepartmenthcads.In1974;
shortly after George Bond became
General Counsel for the company,
this disparate group of lawyers was
consolidated in the corporate Law
Department,givingitatotalofahout
25 attorneys.

Theprincipalrcasonfortheresmc-
turingwas to give the company's     ,
lawyers maximum independence,

:Vld;°thhec;Pn:ei:omd:nJ:I:,g;s°e¥=:
tively. "The Law Department repoip
directly to the board of directors
throughthcchaiman:'saysSnyderi'.
who became General Counsel upon
Bond's retirement in l985. "That     ,
cnsurcs that none of our attorneys -
will be swayed by a relationshlp with
anysingleoperatingdepartmentct-
manager."

At the same time, Snyder enpha-

not have a direct say in managmg
the company. "We are not a part of
management; we arc advisers and
counselors to management. Wc sup-
port the business goals and objec-~
tives of unocal. But if the company
wants to pursue a project or devel-
opment, it has to be pursued legally
and ethically. Our role is to serve as
a watchdog in that regard. Unocal`
has a time-honored reputation for   I
integrity, and I like to think that the
Law Department has helped nurture `
and bolster that rcputation."

Snyder believes that his depart-
ment must also take the lead in edu-
cating employees about issues
related to compliance With the lam   - {`L`.  a:
Toward that end, staff attorneys v

:ne;ti=gulm;]sycs*othnse,manpi°g::Sc'riin
maintain open relationships with
managers in all divisions.



"Thereisagencralbeliefthat\''

working on a corporate law staff iJ  t
^,differcntfi.ompracticinglawon)p+]r
`,own, because you don't have to go
: out and beat the bushes for clients,"
he says. "But to do our jobs effec-

t.tively,it'simportantforustodeveldp
+tlients within the corporation."

€,'Jky?:#:::g#gsrsVlacri°LdeuL#a#
Department. Deputy General Corn-
scl Dcnnis P. Codon oversccs a scc-

' r tion that provides legal counsel to the

:'company'sfinancialandplanning
groups, as well as to the Refining &  `
MarketingandRealEstateDivisions.
DeputyGencralCounselTimothyR..'Thomas is in charge of environmental

fawandtoxictortLitigadon(involving
:, claims for damages resulting from
tchc pollution), and oversees the     .

RE:scwhheo=:£guD:v¥]eo[neganald#¥

`tNatltral  res()e¢rce  laiT>  i7iTiolTics  th{  ap-

|)hcat¢ou of a l]i.oad iiumbcr of disci-
Plitlcs," says Deputy General Cottnsel
R()bcrt L. Hunphrey.  Oil exploration
ai2d  Pipeline o|)eration§, fi)r example,
i72TJolTie properey` contract and  cnTiiron

mciital larv.

company's pipdine operations.
JosephA.Householder,General''

`Thx Counsel, heads a group that pre-
Sides over tax-related matters for the
corporation. Deputy General Coun-
sel Harold E. Zahner oversees a staff
that focuses on compliance issues -
making sure the company does not
ipadvertcntly fail to obey all laws.

irg¥=:t=itrvg::::>fis:cfias\Resources and Corporate Communi-

cations, are the domain of Deputy

::,:rfogpunFs:lioyrD¥puAtyug:.}&.,i,
`enl Cbunsel Robert L. Humphrey?s `

section oversees the North American
I     q.`     andlntel.nationaloil&GasDivi-`

I        ``Siddnk:Icy:#r,Tnalc). Energy Mmmgco,I   While the largest segment of

Humphrey's group is involved in  `
legal work rclatcd to domestic and     *
i#:e:Eaotirt°:iv:::dent:8:o#ee:ual°E^
triining activities is also substantial. `

`.` \ffpeop|e think of natural resource law to
as a specialty;' say Humphrey, "bus `

t   it really involves the applicatron of a
t    b'road number of disciplines, such

as mineral, property; maritine and
international law, as well as finance'and governmental regulation."

`,'-i!'--i



Much of the work done by Hum-
phrey's staff deals with providing
ad`7ice to management concerning      \
various projects and operations, joint
ventures with other companies, rela-

=o:sa#egvo::eFoefnptr#e::r=i,I
necessarily arise from the company's
worldwidenaturalresourceactivities.

"The natural resource business

often demands quick decisions;'
Hunphrey says. "An attorney who
cannot give succinct, pragmatic
advice under these circumstances
will be of little value. At the same
time, the ever-changing economc     J  t

Fd:::e=i:#:o:ri¥s:;¥¥g:fable.+
for many years."

Since j oining the Law Department
in 1975, I)ennis Codon has seen sub-

:te=etr£::=ogr=fa:eesiofcTalh;loplncyg.
The biggest shift occurred in 1985,
when Unocal became embroiled in a
takeover battle with Mesa Petroleum.
"Beforethcn,wewereacompanywlth

low debt and a high credit rating;'
explains Codon. "We didn't worry
much about banks or Wall Street."

During the takeover battle, this
state of affairs changed abruptly.
In fending off T. Bcone Pickens,
Unocal increased its debt from Sl.6
billion to $6.1 billion. In subsequent
years, reduction and management of .
thcdebtbecancatopprioriry.More-`
significantly, the takeover ordeal and

:sayaft==Laa:Be:pm==::?1:::r:fceic
withthccompany'sfinancialmariagers,.`

"Historically, the Law Department

was often consulted toward the end
of the day, when a deal was nearly
done;' says Codon. "Now we have

E=:eEewTrfuem=remsl#rio=cial}-I
managers by consulting with them     `
on a daily basis."

John H. Attgttstine



Tiunthy R. Thomas

M().It lcLqal iTi()rk  rclated to thc

ctimpa7iy'S marketing actirii-
T2(I  iiiTT()lpes unocal's relations

TIJi[h itsfranchi§e dealers ill
[|]{  rtiestern  §tate§.

Another change relates to the in-
creasing number, variety and com-
plexity of financial rmsactions that
Unocal engages in. Before 1985, the
company might raise money through
relatively sinple bank borrowings
or the issuing of bonds. Tnday, how-
ever, financing may require the 8truc-
ruing of extremely complex transac-
tions,manytimesinvoLvinganumber
of parties. Codon's group is involve
in the negchations necessary for
such transactions, and reviews them
to assure that they comply with all
securities laws.

"The Law Department's primary

concern is that each transaction
complies with all federal and state
haws, and is consistent with Unocal's
Other debt instruments:' Codon says.

Codon's staff also handles the legal
work for Refining & Marketing.
Most of this involves Unocal's rela-
rions with its approximatcly 1,800
franchise dealers in the western states.
`Because the laws governing the

relationship between oil companies  ,
cnd dealers are so convoluted, dis-
agreements often arise," Codon says."We try to resolve such disputes out

Of court, through negotiation. We
also meet regularly with Unocal mar-

#e:ga:eopurte:::tteaniv:Sfi?i:rdalu:::es
that apply to petroleum marketing."

Education is also a part of the

i:uVIrr:tt=::;giawth::Cgtrr:::,J:b#
reporttoTimThomas,worktomake
sure that company managers under-
stand environmental law issues, and
ale prepared to comply with the law.\
The lawysrs are also members of   "
Unocal's Corporate Environmental
Compliance committee, which audits
the company's cnvironmcntal per-
fomance, and the Environmental
Safety and Health Committee. (Fo`ur
other lawyers who report to Tim  \
Thomas handle legal matters for the
Chemicals Division, and one over-
sees legal afhirs related to the com-
pany's pipeline operations. )

. In addition to their other re-
sponsibilities, attorneys in the envi-
ronmental group oversee all environ-
mentally related litigation. Many of



these lawsuits are toxic tort cases.
These often concern contaminated      `
properties that have been sold to
another party by unocal, that have    `\
been acquired by the company from
someone else, or are owned and opcr-
ated by a third parry. Such proper-
ticsmayhavebeenwastedisposalsites
or scenes of accidental spills occurring
many years before the environmental
consequences were understood.

C`Most of what the environmental

law group sees in litigation is the
result of practices that were corrmon
and customary in the industry 30 or

::v}i':::rna::t'"all:£T;:[Sfasycsar]c:I;act   -
existed as a specialty when Thomas     .`
came to Unocal in the early |970s to 'h`
deal with the newly enacted Federal
Water Pollution Control Act. By the
middle of the decade, government
agencies were issuing environmental  `
regulations and edicts faster than
any single person could possibly
read them.

New environmental laws continue   ,
to bc generated at the federal, state
and local levels. The attorneys in the
environmental law section are hard-
pressed to keep up with the volume."We use a triage approach, which

means we focus on oulv the most
critical issues relevant t`o Unocal:'
Thomas says.

A positive aspect of the intensive
focus on the environment is that the
company has become much more
attuned to environmental issues. "I
thinkthatJsaverycncouragingtrend,"
Thomas says. `CNot only are managers
more aware, they are much more
sophisticated in their approach to
comphiance and finding solutions to
environmental problems."

No group in the Law Department
has grown faster than the tax section.
As recently as 1965, the company had
just one in-house tax lawyer. Today
there are 12 attorneys employed by
Unocal who work exclusively on tax-
related matters. Most have advanced
degrees in specialized areas of tax
law, and several have earned master's
degrees from New York University,
one of the best tax schools in
the nation.

;f8`a

Nero environmental laws,such
as those goTJerning chemical

Products and applications,
contim4e to be generated at the

federal, state and local levels.ttwe fiocus on the most critical

issues releria7it to uu()cal," !fi!s
DeputyGeneral(`,()unfclTii;2
T7J()mlls.

Charles 0. Strathman
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-::gph A. Hoee§cholder  (top)

Harold E. Za,haer

an offocial of the federrtl
iiierals Managemem Ser-
c (righe) inspects a Unocal

ore 1)latfiorm. Compliance
making sure the company

all laws-i§ another
portant responsibility  of the
w Department`

I   `The U.S. Congress has passed a

nay tax bin almost every year since
1980;' says Joseph Householder, who
heads the tax group. "Every new law
seems to add complexity, whether it
involves sales, income, excise or

property taxes. State tax codes are
also growing more complex. Just
keeping abreast of the latest changes
tatcs up much of our time."

Like the rest of the Law Depart-
ment, Householder's staff tnes to
prevent problems before they occur.
Vlrtually every business decision or
mnsaction that Unocal conducts

fralie::on:;ie;%fctoexnsc£%:::nqgu:nnceef
venture, such as a large acquisition or
sale of property; the staff win advise
management on how the company's
tax liability might bc affected. The
tax law group also participates in

Fu°t::nr#eftya#t::£&La:ih:yr=:s-e
from them.

As is common practice with a com-
pany of Unocal's size, government

auditing is an ongoing opera-
tion. At least four Intcmal Revenue
SinJice auditors arc on hand at
Unocal Center the year around, in
addition to state of California audi-
tors. The company's tax lawyers re-
spond to any questions they raise,
and represent the com`pany in arbi-
tration. So far, Unocal's record for
arbitrating tax disputes has been

frxp¥t`t:exc#eulnet.thetargrouphasmanaged
to stay out of court, John Augus-
tine's section finds itself constantly
invoived in lawsuits. Although the
group oversees legal concerns for a
variety of corporate departments
including Corporate Communica-
tions and Human Resources (the
province of Deputy General Counsel
Charles 0. Strathman, who reports
directly to Sam Snyder), corporate
litigationisthelargestareaofactivity.

Unocal always attempts to stay
outofcounifpossible,dealingwith

I    ¥;:i;;¥:cig:f:o;.e;Ei;;:#i;
given time;' Augustine says. "Our

challenge is to resolve the litigation
speedily, and to keep new disputes
from tuning into lawsuits. We do `
that by looking at complaints or
claims as soon as they are served,
determining our liability, and doing
our best to resolve each case."

One way for a company to prevent
legal problems is make certain it
hasn't imdvertently failed to comply
with a law. Deputy General Counsel
Harold Zahner and the four lawyers
on his staff work to ensure that
Unocal obeys all laws.

`We think of ouselves as educators,"

Zahner says. `We try to educate em-
ployees about the law as it relates
to their activities, and outline their
rcsponsibhities under the law."

It'snotaneasyjob,Zahneradmits
because government agencies arc
constantly creating new rules and
regulations. "There's always a steady
stream of new laws being imple-
mented that affect Unocal," he says.
"It's very important that we stay on

top of current developments. We
don't want to wait until the com-
pany has failed to comply with a new
law, and then is forced to react."

In the future, the legal issues, obli-
gations and concerns facing Unocal
will continuc to expand. New envi-
ronmental laws and regulations, more
complex financial dealings and more
complicated tax laws will bring with
them more administrative work, as.   A
wellasincreasedpotentialfordispdies
and lawsuits. But Snyder has great   `
futhinhisdepartment'sabilitytocon-
tinuedoingthejobitischargedwth.

"I have a superior group of depu-

ties:' he says. "Working under therfu

i:Seer:c:uheontars:¥th::i:|fhotrLOEg-
gent and extremely hard-working. I
think I have the finest law depart-
ment in the country." ©

Editds note: Effective December 1,
Deplrty General Counsel Derunis 1'.
Codon becones Unecal5 new Corpom;S¢

sibiliries will be acsuned ky Departy
General counsel Tinotky R. Tho!i!I'ias.

Searetnny. His La;in De|mrm¢em rayon+   t \`  .



H®v v®vld y®il defih® 11.® role ®f
Uh®..l'e lmAr D.iHrh.np
Our primary function is to ensure that
the company complics with the law. We
support the business goals and objectives
ofunocal. But if the company pursues a
project or devclopmcnt, it has to bc done
legally and ethically. Our role is to serve
as a watchdog in that regard; to advise
and counsel management on the law as it
relates to the company's operations and
activities. Wc also try to anticipate prob-
lem areas in order to avoid legal disputes
with outside parties. And we oversee any
litigation the company is involved in.

D®®e Un®€-I p.rf.rm mod Of fro
lag-lw.rklh-l]®uco?
Yes. There are instances where wc employ
outside couuscL such as in geographic
areas where wc arcn't liccnsed to practice,
or to help us with highly specialized liti-
gation. But the basic "housckecping'
part of our legal work is done in-house,
and the reason is simple: We know the
client. We know more about our business
than anyone from an outside Law fin, so
we can do the job better and cheaper.

At the same time, it's absolutely impcr-
ative that the Law Department be inde-
pendent and objective. Our lawyers work
closelywiththeoperatinggroups,butwe
report directly to the board of directors
through the chaiman. This ensures that
none of our attorneys will be swayed by a
relationship with any single operating
department or manager. That's the road
to objectivity, and objectivity is the hall-
mark of good legal work.

General Counsel Sam Snyder, beloTv left,
has Seen the Law Departmentgrum Sub-
stant¢ally during his 35-year career rmth
Unocal. Below, the U.S. Cottrt House in
LoS Angeles. The com|)any tries to resolve
legal disputes outside of court wheneTier

possible.

JL`Inde-mqyOfI-`rog®v.ms
Un®c.l'. I.u.lii®ae .rfuffiee -
•v®rylhing A.in hx -Itd .®ihod
lenir 1® -ltd.d .nd ehvllenmen-
t.I regiilut®m. H®v d®.. IIie
d®|Nrfuend k®®p lip `ith Ill.

alllm®?
It's almost a superhuman endeavor, espe-
cially since the Laws are always changing.
Modern technology is a great aid to us.
Every lawyer on the staff can access a
number of legal information banks by
computer. These arc very current, and
easier and faster to access than the law
books. But the main way wc stay on top
of things is through specialization. All
members of the department have a pri-
mary legal specialty, and that is their
mid focus area.

At the same time, nearly everyone
serves as a backup for somcone else. If
one group is swamped, another that isn't
as busy will help handle the workload.
This intcrdependency extends to all of
our endeavors. When legal research is
done by an attorney, for example, every-
one in the department has access to that
infomation. The idea is to work as a
team rather than as a group of stars.

•\



D®.. keeping .Ire-d ®f .lidhges
ln llle I-`ir I.elp IIi. (®mpdny
avoid leg-I diapide®?
Absolutely. An equally important task is
to educate the operations groups about
the law as it relates to their actlvities.
That's why our staff attorneys meet regu-
larly with employees, sit in on planning
sessions, and generally maintain open
relationships with all the divisional man-
agers. Managers do not have to lean
every nut and bolt of the law, but they
have to know when to call us. They have
to bc scnsitizcd to compliance issues.

Whd else I.h in.h-g®rs .hd
emi.I®ye®e d® 1® h®[p .lie e®m-
p.rv)/ rfuy ®ul ®f I)r®blem .re-a
`where he la`Ar i® ..n.®m®d?
Stnve to pursue their activities in an ethi-
cal manner at all times. Ethics are a pre-
cursor to the law. If you do business
based upon that assumption, you avoid a
lot of the problems that arc brought
about by changes in the law. While there
are many ridiculous regulations and laws
enacted, basically the law is horse sense.
If one thinks a wee bit before one acts,
one avoids most legal problems.

mid goal is never
to have anything to
resolve-topractice

preventive law by sensitizing
employees and managers to
comphance issues."

Wlten leg.I diqules .rfs® I.-
I`ve®n Uh®t-I -I.I ®indd. irarll.®,
d® we hi/ 1® re.®lve IIIem .ul
Of -®urra
The main goal is never to have anything
to resolve - to practice preventive law
by scnsitizing employees and managers to
compllance issues. But even so, at any

given time Unocal will be involved in a
number of disputes. We try to resolve
these out of court whenever possible,
because it saves the company time and
resources.

It's inevitable that lawsuits will arise.
RIghtly or wrongly, we're living in a
highly litigious society. But very few of
the lawsuits we are served with stem from
our business practices. In many cases, we
are merely mmed as party [o a suit
because wc're perceived as having "deep
pockets." But these cases, which can
involve any number of things, are all

pregnant with potential mischief. It's
incumbent on us to scrutinize them all
very carefully.

BeloT+] lef i, Unocal attoriieys can acce.I.I a
number of legal c7ifei.matiou ba7ihs by cowl

Puter.  Below, a riiew of Unocal Ce7lter,
which lllas sold dy the com|)any in 1988. Tbc
Larv Department helps evahaate the im-

pact of major a§Set Sales and acqut.Iitions
o7l the compally's fi7ianc¢al 5tritcturc.

lf IIie lmlr I.ep.rherf ln.r®
in`r®Ived ih the .®mp.hy'. fin.h-
•i.I haimof®ne and Ill.hn]ng
th.h in 111® pun
The company has had to focus more on
the financial side of things in recent years.
That's largely a result of the increased
debt brought about by the 1985 takeover
battle. So although the Law Department
has always been involved in legal documen-
tation of the company's financing, it now
takes up a bigger shice of our workload.

Corporate finance is also a more com-
plex field now, with new monetary instru-
ments and more complicated securities
laws. But finance has always been a highly
technical and ritualisdc part of corporate
law practice. It's not an aLrca of our work
that has changed much over the years.

wh®h IIi® (®mponv make. .h
eas.I a.I. .I .n .cqvEehi®il, boll.
•f whi.I. I.-v. be®h und®rfuk®n
re.®hHy, I.®v d®®ply h IIie lmir
D®i)drlmeh. li.v®Ived?
Immersed would be a cuphemism. A
major acquisition or asset sale is analo-

gous to a divorce or an adoption. Wc
have to explore how it affects the various
provisions of our corporate charter, and
how it impacts our existing fimncial
structure. It has to bc looked at in all
respects, not the least of which are the
numerous tax consequences.
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The itdi®il'® hx I-`re dre .®mpl®g(
-I.I ®verl.h.hgihg, t® a.y lli®
lees.. Hew d® the d®|Nrhleih'®
hx epefi-lids unr.`r®l them?
We pray a lot. (Laughter. ) Tax law is an
almost unbelievably difficult field. To give

you an inkling of the situation, regula-
tions for the federal tax law changes of
1954 are stiu not complete, to say noth-
ing of changes in the IRS code since
then. State tax laws are just as convo-
luted. The upshot is that wc are forced to
make business decisions, and decisions
on our tax returns, without the benefit of
clear and coherent regulations.

The way we approach the task is to
muster all of the brainpower we can, and
based on precedent, visceral feelings,
readingentrails-whateverresourcewe
can employ -we give it our best shot. In
the end, we have to take a shot, because
we are faced with dates by which time
certain business decisions have to be
made. And these are decisions that can
involve millions of dollars in tax liability.

Interpreting complex corporate tax laT17§
is one of the most diffocult and time-con:
S¢¢ming tasks facing the Ijaw Department .
Below right, tax attorneys conduct research
in U7iocal Center'§ law library.
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To be truthful, I see nothing other than
further complication. For example, the
so-called Tax Simplification Act of a few
years back was the most homble thing
ever imagined by man or beast. Not even
Edgar Allen Poe, in the depths of his
despair, could have come up with any-
thing so diabolical. I'm sure thcre's a spe-
cial place in Hades for those who had the
effrontery to name that particular piece of
work the Tax Simplification Act.

I see no real possibility for tax reform
under our current govemmcnt sys-
tem, and the recent budget fiasco in
Washington underscores that. We would
have to wipe out the government entirely
and start over with no tax laws. Since that
isn't going to happen, the best wc can do
is to be vigilant and fight the battle. It's
time-consuming, nerve-wracking] and
requires on the part of the Law Depart-
ment that we have the best and the
brightest minds working on it day
and night.

think the most person-
allysatisfyingtimes
have been those when

Ike helped pursue innovations
that added to the compan)ts
asset base."

-            tax  nol

bx I-we -hd g®vemm®in r®giil.-
It®he I.ov® . de.ided ihflil.nee .h
energy-relof®d leg-I .®ihode. 1®
fl mere dffRed.1® dr-`ir ilp .hd
•dmihider eu.II llilng. a. |®lut-
v®ndrr.-greem®ihetodq/Ilidhfl
v- lh the put
I wouldn't say it's any harder or any
easier. Thirty or 40 years ago, we were
pioneering the concepts of today's joint
ventures, and that in itself was difficult.
Today we have tools that make contract
work less burdensome. Computeriza-
tion has helped cut the time involved
in drawing up and proofing contracts,
for example.

Certainly today there arc more rules
and intncacies involved in contract Law.
And because laws and regulations
change, there is no way to anticipate
everything that may affect a business
arrangement such as a joint venture.
So wc build into the contracts what are
called dispute resolution devices.

Another device that is quite useful is a
loyalty dausc, in which the parties agree
that they will work together to preserve
the rehtivc benefits and burdens that
existed when the contract was entcrcd
into. That goes a long way toward solv-
ing unexpected problems that may arise
doun the road.
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The effort to solve the nation's cnviron-
mental problems will continue to gener-
ate more regulatlons, some of which will
be onerous to business. Thcre's still a lot
of noise being made by the extremists and
the demagogues. But I think that overall,
people on both sides of the cnvironmen-
tal issues are becoming more realistic and
less combative.

No one wants to despoil the environ-
ment, and there's growing recognition
that a cooperative approach is the best
way to tackle the nation's environmental
challenges. Environmental issues caused
delays in our Platform Irene project, for
example. We filed a lawsuit against the
state of califomia at one point, and went
through a lot of wrangling. But we ulti-
mately came to an accommodation, and
the development went forward. That's
because neither side was hardheaded, and
we both wanted the sane thing: an envi-
rormentally sound project.

Tl.® fuke®v®r bales ®f 11.® I®e®.
®mbr®f led mouy ..p®rdt®ne lh
•®rtyr leg.I diepde.. Herring et.I.
`rfur®d - lI®sdi[® I-ld Of ®ilr Owl. il.
I®e5, d®.a UIIe..I Ii.`r® fo
rein-in yi9ll-hn
We always must be vigilant; that's the
price of independence. But we'rc not
facing the same set of circumstances that
existed in 1985 . The merger mania of the
1980s -the leveraged buyouts, takcover
raids, junk bonds and so on -was an
attempt by unscrupulous individuals to
makemoneywithmirrorsbycreating
debt and destroying the vitality of busi-
messes. It was a period in which securities
laws were flouted.

During our takeover battle, we filed
lawsuits and proceedings before the fed-
eral Reserve Board pointing out the ine-
gality under the existing laws of what was
going on. These iuegalities are now being
brought to light by press coveragc of the
S8cL mess, the Michael Milken situation
and the li]ce. Our legal positions are all
being vindicated, and the houses of cards
constructed back then are being blown
down. So I think that today, this kind of
activity is much less likely to occur.

i'iL-£-r    _
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Certainly the most traumatic periods
were the 1985 takeover battle, and the
1969 blowout of the A-2l well ofBhore
Santa Barbara. Those were times when
the adrenalinc flowed, and there was a lot
of opportunity for lawyering. But I think
the most personally satisfying times have
been those when I've helped pursue
innovations that added to the company's
asset base.

One that immediately comes to mind
is negotiating and drafting the unit con-
tract for the Attaka field in Indonesia -
the largest oil field the company has de-
veloped overseas. That is the sort of work
I take the most pride in because it directly
enhanced the company's vitality. ©

Belowi left, Unocal'S Plaiferm Irene. The
Law De|)artment helped resolve e7rviron-
mental issues with the state of california
that enalled the project to proceed  Below,
a view of the Attaka field Plaiform com-
plex Of:fihore Indonesia. Snyder was person
ally involried in negotiating contracts for
the field's development.
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Stan Amrinc, a mine operator at
Unocal's Parachute Creek. Colorado
oil shale project, isn't a gambling man.
But he did visit Las Vcgas this past
summer. and returned home a big
winner. Competing in the national
Metal and Non-Metal Mine Rescue
Contest, held in Las Vegas in July,
Amrine took first place in the difficult
benchman's competition. (Benchmen
are responsible for the maintenance
and sofc preparation of all self-
contained breathing units used by
mine rescue teams. )

Competing against 31 other top
benchmen from mines across the na-
tion, Amrine, a member of the shale
project's mine rescue team, emerged
as the (op scorer in the demanding
contest. The event included a written
test, an observed maintenance chedc
and a timed diagnostic inspection
of a breathing apparatus. Amrinc's
achievement was especially note-
worthy because the event was his
first-ever national competition.

Held every other year, the national
Mine Rescue Contest is sponsored by
the Mine Safety and Health Adminis-
tration (MSHA) , a division of the U.S.
Department of Labor. Forty top teams
from metal and non-metal mines across
the nation are invited to compete
(coal mining operations compete sep-
arately) . The teams, which qualify for
the event through regional competi-
tions, are judged in their response to a
simulated mine emergency. The timed
exercise tests their skills in sea]-ch and
rescue, first aid, fire fighting, and recog-
nizing and dealing with hazardous
gases and adverse mine conditions."Competitions are an excellent way

for rescue teams to practice their skius
under stressful conditions;' says Jim
Vaughn, the shale projcct's mine safety
coordinator, who is responsible for co-
ordination and training of the mine's
volunteer rescue teams. "Teams from
different mines also lean a lot from
each other at the events, which helps
raise everyone's safety awareness."

Unocal's Parachute Creek mine
participated in the national contest for
thefirsttime,enteringtwoteams.They
finished 28th and 30th overall - the
highest finishes ever by first-time com-
petitors. Amrine's top performance
in the benchman's competition - a
separateevent-surprisedeveryone,
including himself. Although he's been
a mine rescue team volunteer for sev-
enl years, Amrinc did not take on the
benchman's job until recently. Leam-
ingtotendthecomplexbreathingunits
required months of intensive study.

"The breathing units are very

sophisticated pieces of equipment,"
saysVaughn.`Clt'scriticalthattheyfunc-
tion effectively and safely. The lives of
the team members, as well as those of
the victims they may bc ca.lled upon
to rescue, depend on it."

Theunitsareentirelyself-contained,
allowing rescue team members to
enter a mine that may have depleted
oxygen or toxic gases present after a
fire or explosion. The crcws can then
inspec(thedanageandevacuatetrapped
or injured workers from the mine.

As a benchman at Parachute, Amrine
must inspect and test the facility's
breathingunitsatlcastoncepermonth.
Each one must also be completely dis-
assembled and inspected after every
use. In the contest, Amrine had to
inspect a unit that had been inten-
tionauy "bugged." He had to locate
the two bugs - which could be any-
thing from tiny leaks to defective parts
- and correct them, while being ob-
served and timed by MsllA judges. It
took Amrine just 13 seconds to find
the first bug, and six minutes to idcn-
tlfy and correct them both. The aver-
age time was more than twice that.

"Stan did an outstanding job;'
says Allen Randle, vice president, Oil
Shale Operations. "All of us at Para-
chute take pride in his accomplish-
ment. His achievement underscores
the proj ect's and the corporation's
comminent to safdy."
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`It's a great honor;' says Amrine,

who received two trophies, one of
which stands nearly three feet tall.
`It's also sa.tisfying to know that I'm

helping give our rescue teams full
confidence in their equipment should
we ever have an emergency situation."

Thus far, the shale project has never
had such an emergency. But the res-
cue teams, whase members train 10
hours a month and put in additional
study on their own time. are always
ready for the call to action. That can
may come from the shale mine itself,
or from any other mme in the area
that requests aid in an cmcrgency.

"Being on a rescue team is physi-

cally and emotiomlly demanding;'
says Vaughn. "We train hard, and the
crews never know when the call may
come. It takes special people who are
wiuing to make the effort."

Why does Amrine choose to be
involved.> `Tf an emergency situation
occurs, someone has to go in to res-
cue the victims;' he says. `T'm very
proud to be a member of the team."

a:E]IAlnldllllll
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Over the years, Unocal has helped
support a variety of community youth
groups, educational programs and
student activities throughout the
nation. One such rclationship is espe-
cially enduring. Unocal's sponsorship
ofthe4-HClub'snationalspecchcom-
petition spans more than four decades.

Why has an oil company held such
a longstanding interest in promoting
speaking skilJs for young people?
For one, helping students hone their
communication skills has proven to
be a worthy investment. Take 4-H's
1951 national public speaking champ
Tom Matthews, for example, who
ultimately became Unocal's vice
president of eastern marketing and
national auto/truckstops.

In 1951, a 17-year-old Matthews
attended the 4-H National Congress
in Chicago, a privilege he earned as
Maryland's leading male 4-H public
speaker. A total of 24 state public
speaking champions attended the
congress that year. Iire Oil Com-
pany, which in 1965 merged with
Uhion Off, sponsored the spccch
competition.

The youths competed for the
title of nadonal 4-H public speaking
champion. Only two -one boy
and one girl - could win the honor.
Matthews was one of the winners.
During the wcck-long conference,
an the state wimers attending were
treated to tours of pure Oil fachities.
The events of that week left an indch-
ble impression on Matthews, and
seven years later he applied for and
landed a job with Pure Oil. Not sur-
prisingly, Matthews is convinced that
Unocal's long-standing support of the
4-H Club public speaking program is
a tradition weu worth continuing.

The 4-H Club -the four Hs stand
for head, heart, hands and health - is
the narion's largest out-of-school edu-
cational program for both nlral and
urban youths. The organization is part
ofafederallyestablished"cooperative
extension system;' a joint effort of
the state land-grant universities and
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
(Land-grant institutions originally
qualified for federal funds by pledging
to offer instruction in agricultural
science and the mechanical arts.)

Today, there arc 5 minion club
members in the United States and its
territories, says Susan Shewchuk of
the Maryland-based National 4-H
Council, the organization's adminis-
trative and fund-raising am. Among
the council's directors is Roger Beach,
president of the Refining 8c Market-
ing Division and senior vice presi-
dent, Unocal.

The council organizes the annual
4-H Congress, which brings together
club leaders whose projects focus on
a diverse range of fields in the social,
biological and physical sciences as
well as arts and humanities. Popular
project themes include veterinary sci-
ence, photography and conservation.

The mission of 4-H is `to help
members acquire the knowledge,
develop life skills and form attitudes
that enable them to become self-
directing, productive and contribut-
ing members of society;' Shewchuk
says. "The organization has really
benefittcd from Unocal's support."

When 4-H approached Pure Oil for
sponsorship of its public speaking
program back in 1950, the company
readily agreed. The sponsorship -
through Pure and later Unocal - has
continued ever since.

Last year, 170,000 youths partici-
pated in the speech program, compet-
ing at the local club level and at the
county, state and national levels. In
1965, the program was expanded
to all 50 states. Unocal provides an
instructional booklet titled, "The
Ifublic Speaker: You;" free of charge
to all program participants in local
4-H clubs.

Each year, all the state public speak-
ing winners travel to Chicago for the
National 4-H Congress, at Unocal's
expense, for a week of seminars, tours,
ceremonies and rcorcation. AIL of
the state winners attending the con-
grcss receive a commemorative pin
at a Unocal-hostcd banquet, and
duringthcweektheytournearby
Unocal and uNo-VEN facilities.

A panel of judges assembled by the
National 4-H Council selects the win-
nmgspeakers.Thenationalchampious
(there are now six per year) are each
awarded a S I,000 conege scholarship
from Unocal. Two of the six winners
are chosen to present their speeches
during the banquet.

Matthews continues to attend the
4-H Congress festivities each year, as
does Roger Beach. Both express hope
that the future of 4-H will include
more active programs in inner cities.

"Through 4-H, young people can
learn all the right things to make this
a better world;' says Matthows, who
will retire in December after a 32-year
career with nire and Unocal. "The
organizationusescompetitiontoteach
the values of a free society and the
importance of taking responsibility."
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After two years of participation in the
rigorous International Safety Rating
System (ISRs), the Unocal Chemicals
Division fcrtiLizer plant in Kenai,
Alaska has earned a Five-Star rating
under the lsRs Standard Program
guidelines. This classification repre-
sents an impressive 75 percent increase
in measurable safety and loss control
activitics for the plant within the IsRs.

The Kenai plant's ranking was
announced in August following an
intcusive, four-day audit conducted
by representatives from the Intcrna-
tional Loss Control Institute (ILcl),
Unocal's corporate Safety & Risk
Mamgement Department, and the
Chemicals Division. Thousands of
facilities-coveringfourcontinents
and 20 countries - participate in
IsRs programs, including all Unocal
operations.

ILcl, which is based in I,oganville,
Georgia, coordinates the lsRs pro-
gram in the United States and parts of
Canada. Its mission is to ensure that
the business operations of member
companies are performed with an
utmost conccm for safety.

The lsRs, which Unocal's Safety
Audit Program follows, consists of
20 rated categories that address more
than 650 separate topics. The audits
themselves are generally performed
once every two years.

"Typicalsafetyevaluationauditstake

four drys on site," says Susan AmoLd,
the lnstitute's executive director. "They

geen;:,:¥r:::asis::fthe=?£g;e=t::ia.
tion and protective equipment is in
place, and inspecting the physical con-
ditions of the plant." Other elements
evaluatedincludethefacility'smanage-
ment training and safety inspection

a:orgsTansa:#:|g:-Tocyb:efpfnicspiT-e-
tion programs.

"The physical conditions inspec-

tion alone takes an entire day;' says
Jim Taber, Kenai's Safety & Health
supervisor. "They check for hazards
such as unrolled hoses. equpmcnt left

tincoTSThaeyys'alosro-chper&p::l!eg=:teEre
extinguishers, safety ladders and first
ald kits are all in place and functional."

The lsRs audit system is an excel-
lent safety management system, Taber
adds. "It helps us focus our safety
effons through careful documenta-
tion, and it helps foster good commu-
mcation and safety involvement for all
employscs. Management can establish
an overall safety policy; but unless it's
communicated to the workers and
written down, it won't be effective."

The Kenai plant reorganized the
Fire & Safety Department two years
ago and fomed the Safety & Environ-
mental Affairs Department (S8di), a
group consisting of professionals with
experience in safety, environmental
affairs, training, quality assurance and
security. The S&E Department has
been the driving force behind the
developmentoftheprogramsrcquired
by the IsRs.

Jim Taber is one of the individuls
directly responsible for the enhance-
ment of the Kenai plant's overall safety
effort. Another is Bob Roth, Fire &
Safety supervisor. `T'm sold on the
whole lsRs system;' says Roth. "We've
totally accepted it and we've made the
commitment to readdress every ele-
ment of our operation. We're still at
the base of the hill in some areas, but
we're ready to pursue the advanced
ISRS recognition levels."

"The lsRs system serves as an excel-

lent framework for our overall safety
effort:' adds Bill White, Kenai plant
manager. `Clt lays out a series of com-
plex and rigorous guidelines, and our
taskistoapplythemandfillinthegaps."

White is quick to emphasize that
the plant's achievement did not result
from the efforts of a few. "A good
share of the credit for our award goes
to the Kenal safety staff, the Kenai
Executive Safety Committee, and the
Nitrogen Group Safety & Health
Steering Committee:' he says. "Every
single Kenal employee also shares
in the award, because our safety pro-
gran is a true team effort."
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In August, California Governor George
Deukmejian appointed Claude S.
Brmegar, Unocal's vice chairman,
executive vice president and chief
financial officer, to a six-year term on
the Cahifornia Citizens Compensation
Commission. Brinegar, who win con-
tinue in his present role at Unocal,
will serve as chairman of the new
colrmission.

Established by Proposition 112,
which was passed by California voters
in the June 1990 election, the com-
mission is charged with setting sala-
ries and benefits for Califomia's elected
state officers and legislators. (The leg-
islature itself previously perfomed
this function.) The new commission
consists of seven members appointed
by the governor for terms of two to
six years.

"When the governor called to ask if

I would serve, I was pleased to accept;'
says Brincgar. `Tm honored to have
received this appointment."

The new commission is composed
of a cross-section of Califomians .
`Wc have one member with a small-

business background, two who have
labor union experience, a collcgc offi-
cial and a compensation consultant:'
Brinegar says. "It's a good mix of
people who form a thoughtful and
conscientious group."

The commission, which meets reg-
ularly on Brinegar's call, is already
hard at work. `We are now comparing
the relative salaries and compensation
packages for governors and elected
officials in other states," he says. `We're
also evaluating the various job func-
tions, duties, and other factors that
influence compensation."

The commission's recommenda-
tions for fiscal 1991 are due in early
December. Salaries will then be re-
viewed anew by the group each year.

Brincgar, whose career with Unocal
began in 1953, has answered the can
to government service before. From
1973 to 1975, he served in Washing-
ton D.C. as U.S. Secretary of Trams-
portation under the Nixon and Ford
administrations.

`q learned a lot during my time in

Washington:' he says, "and I'm sure
my work on the Citizens Compensa-
tion Commission will also prove to be
rcwardmg."
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A special group of employees bol-
stered Unocal's work force this sum-
mer. As part of the First Break youth
employment program, 21 high school
students added their work talents to
various areas of the company.

Since 1973, First Break has helped
the I.os Angeles business community
cooperate with the school system to
provide summer jobs for interested
high school students. The I.os Ange-
les Uhificd School District (IAusD)
and local Chamber of Commerce
started the program as a way for stu-
dents to gain work cxpericnce and
explore possible careers.

"The private-sector has shown

strong support for the program," says
Lynn Fricdmann, First Break coordi-
nator for LAusD. "Hundreds of com-
panies throughout I.os Angcles
provided more than 7,000 jobs for
the students this summer."

A typical work assignment lasts 10
weeks, and helps the students develop
job smls and responsible work habits
while earning a paycheck. Employers
benefit ffom a motivated addition to
the work force.

Each year, IAusD approaches com-
panies from Sam Pedro to Sylmar,
inviting them to participate in the
program, while the Chamber of Com-
merce contacts each of its member
busincsses. IAusD then posts hits of
summer job opportunities through-
out the schcol system.

"School counselors prepare stu-

dents for job interviews by helping
them write resumes and conducting
practice interviews," says Friedmann.`However, each student bears the

responsibility for applying to the par-
ticipating company of choice, and
for completing the work assignment.
First Break students are judged on
the job just as any other employee
would be."

Since Unocal joined the program in
1975, the company has offered partic-
ipating students a wide range ofjob
opportunities. This past summer, stu-
dents worked in accounting, payroll,
personnel, marketing, international
computer exploration, Corporate
Information Services and the Health,
Environment 8c Safety Department.

"The students we've hired through

First Break have been diligent, hard-
working employees," says Katherine
Simmons, senior employee represen-
tative at Unocal. "In fact, we've offered
permanent jobs to several employees
who started at the company through
the First Break program."

Mariccla Washington, now work-
ing full-time for Unocal's Office
Services department, spent two con-
secutive summcrs as a First Break
employee at Unocal Center.

"The program really lives up to its

name," says Washington. "For stu-
dents just finishing up high school,
First Break is a good way for them to
figure out what they want to do. And
it's a chance to Cam some money
while gaining work experience."
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Continuing a tradition begun in 1963,
the Unocal Foundation Scholarship
Program will recognize the academic
cxccllcnce of as many as 20 graduat-
ing high school students next spring
by extending cash awards to help de-
fratyT¥ic;Sfi:r°affi[dr,::#E;eidtlu°cna-

tion often can mean significant finan-
cial sacrifice to a finily;' says Rufus
Van Zandt, vice president, Unocal
foundation. "The scholarship pro-
gram was instituted by Unocal to rec-
oghizc exceptional students and to
show tangible support for company
employees who hope to send their
kids to college."

Chi[drcn of Unocal employees,
retirees, marketers and dealers are eli-
gible for the foundation scholarships,
which amount to as much as $3,000

=#g.o8?#netgLoa¥e¥c:vge='
scholarships.

To ensure complete fairness in the
selection process, no Unocal officer or
cmployse plays any role in determin-
ing scholarship winners. The program
is independently managed by the non-

E:onfi:fc#=:sc,as|Cnh:I(=;!|fowTthd3Lt
regard to applicants' race, religion,
sex, handicap or national origin.

"Foundation scholarships are

designed, first and foremost, to recog-
nize and encourage exceptional scho-
lasticachievement,"VanZandtexplains
"Scholarship winners are chosen based

on their academic records and extra-
curricular merits. The dollar amount
of individual awards is based on finan-
cial need, which is determmcd later."

Among the criteria evaluated by
CSFA judges are each applicant's
leadership qualities, work experience
and potential for future success. Addi-
tional pertinent factors include the
applicant'sstatementofeducational
and career goals, a lcttcr of recom-
mendation and any unusual personal
or fintry circumstances.

A maximum of $3,000 per aca-
demic year is awarded to scholarship
winners, based on financial need.
Students who have demonstrated
academic excellence, but have no
financial hardship, arc stiu eligible for
an annual honorarium award of $500.

As many as 20 scholarships are
awarded on a yearly basis. Customar-
ily, 15 of thcsc are given to students
who plan to study for careers in busi-

:ec=siin£Ff::?cgh:ii;inpcsear:hio-
cated to qualified students regardless
of their chosen field of study.

"From the standpoint of interna-
tional competitiveness, the U S. econ-
omy needs more people who are
trained in the disciplines of engineer-
ing, science and business," says Van
Zandt. "An increase in the available
pool of talent in those fields should
also aid the long-ten growth and
development of the energy industry."

In order to obtain their awards,
scholarship wimers must complete all
high school graduation requirements
and enroll as full-time students in any
accredited four-year university or
college in the United States. Scholar-
ships may also be applied toward tui-
tion at a two-year college provided
that the student is enrolled in a bacca-
laureate program.

Historically, competition for
Unocal Foundation scholarships has
been keen. An average of 145 eligible
students apply each year, and CSFA
administrators have already received
more than loo inquiries about the
1991 scholarship prograni.

Applieation forms for the 1991
Unocal Foundation Scholarship com-
petition and a complete statement of
eligibility requirements are available
at Unocal personnel offices. Informa-
tion regarding the program may bc
obtained by calling CSFA at (800)
537-4180 or by writing to: Unocal
Foundation Scholarship Program, c/o
Citizcns' Scholarship Foundation of
America Inc., P.O. Box 297, St. Peter,
Mirm. 56082.  ©
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35 YEARS  Domld L. Hanley; Unocal Center

25 YEARS  Consuclo E. Pulido, Unocal Center

20 YEARS  Waltcr W. Crfu, ]r., Unocal Center
Mary A. Erick8on, Unocal Center
Hcrbcft D. Farrington, Unocal Center

15 YEARS  carry R, Miller, Unocal Center

10 YEARS  frold E. Borough, Unocal Center
Natividrd F. Chavira. Unocal Center
Marian Davidian, Unocal Center
Jane A Ncal, Unocal Center
Alim fapa. Unocal Center

REAL ESTATE

10 YEARS  Gory R. Morris, Grand )uncrion, Co.

ENERGyMINING

20 YEARS  David L. I®vin, Parachute, Co

10 YEARS  Melvin N. Bermctt. Panchute, Co.
Steven W. Cox, Parachure, Co.
William G. Dobbs, Parachute, Co.
David W. HaiLl, Parichure, Co.

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGy

30 YEARS  Lowrencc F. Wridncr, Brea, Ca

25 YEARS  J. C. Carnpbell, Brea, Ca.
Gay L. Roquct, Brea, Ca`

20 YEARS  Susan E. Johnson, Brea, Ca
Michael L. Smith, Brea, Ca.
Ernest A. Vinzilc, Brca, Ca.
William C. Williamson, Brca, Ca.

15 YEARS  J. Waync Miller, Brea, Ca.

10 YEARS  Gregory R. Andersen. Brea. Ca.
Mark S. Canaday, Brca, Ca.
Donald R. Craig, Bred, Ca.
Susan K. Farrar, Brca, Ca.
Gay L. Foy, Bred, Ca
Richard A. Griswold, Brca, Ca.
I.conand I. KaLLfayan, Brca, Ca.
Susan A. Kng, Bred, Ca.
StanJey S. Iesc, Brca, Ca.
Genicl P. MCAllister, Brea, Ca
RIchnd 8. Miller, Brea, Ca
Tcrence P. O'Sullivap Brea, Ca.
Sara I. Sakurai, Bred. Ca
AJvin S. Tcnpo, Brea, Ca
Jo]iathan P. Vbth, Brea, Ca.
Susan L. Ilbodwurd. Brca, Ca.

`'ORTH AMERICAN OIL & GAS
35 YEARS  Harold M. Raincy, Bakersfield, Ca.

30 YEARS  Herman L. renalum, Midland, Tx.
Baird E. Stcphens, Bckersficld, Ca.

25 YEARS  Jerome D. Bosck. Venrura, Ca
Gary E. Bowcnb Placenda, Ca.
David M. Courtis, Los Angcles, Ca.
Artie A. Cradduck. Or"tt, Ca.
James A. Hensley, Walnut Grove, Ca.

20 YEARS  Cynthia L. Blankcnshi|), Houston, Tx.
Erie J. Broussard. Lafayettc, La.
Clay L. Chiver8, Renal, Ak
Buck F. Griffin, Ccalinga, Ca
Robert G. Hcbert, Lafay€ttc, La`
William J. Holden, Orcutt, Ca.
Lawrence E. Hutchins, Orcutt, Ca.
Kermeth P. Lchocuf, Houma. La.
George D. Richard, Lafayette, La.
Francis A. vector, Lafayertc. La.
John R. Watson, Placentla, Ca.

15 YEARS  Kcvin R. Binns, Anchorage, Ak
R Tcrencc Budden, Houston, Tx.
Stxphen J. PavlalL, Orcutt, Ca
Aldrar Sheriff, Houston, Tx
John G. Thahan. Lofa}.ettc, La`

10 YEARS  DofLna T. Auzennc. Lafa}.e[(e. La.
Scott E. Aubrecht. Los Angcles. Ca.
harry I. Bagg8, Coalinga, Ca.
Jimmy L. Baughman. Cut Banli Mt.
Charles A. Black, ChunchuJa, Al.
Thidi K. Bridges, Oklahoma city, Ok.
John W. Byhoffer, Jr., CarpmtcrLa. Ca.
Wcslcy R. Cackler, Orcur[, Ca`
Dianc CampbelL, Jtort Huencmc, Ca.
Daniel 8. Crandeu, DUJac, La.
Max A. Evens, Conlinga, Ca
James L. Flint, Casper, Wy.
Douglas A. Fogliadini, Carpintem. Ca.
Barry L. Gouger, Casper. Wy.
Tammy S. Kennedy, Jal, N.M.
Mary R. Kirk, Taft, Ca.
Michad K. Kitchcns, Orcutt, Ca.
Nancy L. Kimchi, Pasndena, Ca.
'Thomas P. I.edet, Dulac, La

Robert W. Ievds, Freeport. Tx
David P. Mcphetridge, Santa Paula, Ca.
Rocco M. Papictro, Coalmga, Ca.
Terry M. Porche, Dulac, La.
Jam J. Rogers, Lafaycttc, La.
Gary W. Smith, Worland, Wy.
Fritz L. Spcncer 11, Lafayg[.e, I.a.
William T. Stedin, Taft, Ca.
Doris F. Vandeave, Mid]and, Tx.
David 8. Wilkerson, Midiand, Tx.

Unocal Canach, Ltd.

25 YEARS  Charles T. MaLxwcu, Calgar}', Alberta

10 YEARS  Wlfred R Barrctte, fort St. )ohm, B.C.
Ah]nct Baykan, Calgary, Albcm
Orval M. Baynhan, Sla`re Lake. Alberta
Ilendctte W. F. Iaw, Calgary, ALbem
Bill Meeuwissen, Calgary, ALberta
Deborah D. Rodcka. Calgary, ALbem
Sharon A. Stcvens, Calgary, Alter.a

INTERNATIONAL OIL & GAS

20 YEARS  Gerald E. MarralJ, has Angdes, Ca.

15 YEARS  Thcodore E. Doss, Jakarta, Indonesia

Josefim Gaytan, Los Angeles, Ca.
Edwnd I. Rrmkst`ihl, Los Angeles, Ca.

10 YEARS  Deborah L. Day] Los Angcles, Ca.
Bruce I. Hovey, Abedccn. Scotland
Douglas N. Magcc, Thailand
David J. Mikclson, Abcrdcen, Scotland
Andrew Van De Wccrd. Sunbury, England
Pttcr K. Wong, Los Angcles, Ca.

Unocal Thailand, Ltd.

10 TEARS  I'ratana Barp`ryavart
Sombcon Hatsadecvij.it
Ham Nanpruet

Unocal Indonesia, Ltd.

15 YEARS  Hcrmanu
Fbe-
S-ardi
Soctadji
Soetomo
Stharo
Sutato
Thgiso
S- EflindiM--
UmngGunwan
Frank lndrahisilma Ichsan
Mule Bin Japeri
Nerty Kalangi
Ji-yhiadi
Hantzali REjim
HCDdrikELajas
M Junus Kartawidjaja
Yapie H. Lumintang
HengkecaM
Harm N.
Idhan Now
Glen Rompis
Had Sedjono
pfro sitous
Kardiat Adan Sukandi
Gatot Supardi
Baml]ang Soegeng Sutomo
)onathanTinundjaj.a
BanbngTjaljono
AgurdnusTbding
VcraWatung
REy E. muar
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10 YEJurs  Rusdiyanto
Sunani
Supnyanto
Moestafa Akkas
Srfudin Azi8
Bcrmy W Bocdjhardjo
Tine Ghozali
-Johanhi§
Jani Ngatin
Ehachmat Saleh
Tcny Saptoyuwono

Unocal U.K., Ltd.

10 YEARS  Cathy Dean, Sunbury, England
Mike Know, Abcrdcen, Scotland
Pttcr Rarferty, Sunbury, England

Unocal Netherlands, B.V.

10 YEARS  M. S. Steenkanp-Bach

Unocal Egypt, Ltd.

GEOTHEFthEL

20 YEARS  Paul L. Philippi, Santa Rosa, Ca.

15 YEARS  Gregory D. Raasch, PhilippLnes

10 YEARS  Richard Hcmandca, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Alfonso S. PingoL, Jr., Santa Rosa, Ca.

Philippine Geothemal, Inc.

15 YEARS  Jaunc 8. Barcebal, Tiwi
David C. de Ocampo, BULalo
Carlos V. Rctucrto, Makan

10 YEARS  Tomes H. Arao, Tiwi
Emman`rd N. Baldo, Tiwi
-o 8. Baliza, Tiwi
Wmefrcdo 8. Barrion, Tiwi
AntoiLio N. Bclista, Tiwi

lac AJlen C. Berccs, Tiwi
Orlando V. Bemundo. Tiwi
Antonio C. Bobiles, Tiwi
Gngono C. Brucalcs, Tiwi
Ang- C. Candano. Tiwi
Emcsto C. Cemcchcz, Sr„ Tiwi
Antorio 8. CHo, Tiwi
lglcccrio C. Clarino, Tiwi
Victor C. Chavecillas, Tiwi
REpe C. Climaco, Tiwi
Salvador C. Cobim, Tiwi
Angdcs D. CobdJa, Tiwl
E.amo C. Competentc. Tiwi
Denri8 C. -, Tiwl
Tose C. Comma Tiwi
Noricl 8. Cruciuo. Tiwi
Alfrcdo C. Dacoco, Tiwi
Aguinaldo C. Dacullo, Tiwi
Crcstito E. Dacuno, Tiwi
Vionce N. Magdrong, Tiwi
Alfth C. Narm, Tiwi
lflreco 8. Rgiv, Tiwi

40 YEARS  Robert J. Calloway, Son Francisco, Ca.
Oliver F. Conrcy, Pasadcna, Ca.
Robert E. Montgomery, BiTmungham, AI.

35 YEARS  Riipen C. H`irt, Mcmphis, Tn.
Danell F. Kcating, Richmond, Ca.
Noman C. Sloan. Atlanta. Ga.
lea V. Wilson, Richmond, Va.

30 YEARS  Douglas A. Campben, I+is Angcles, Ca.
Gencvicve L. Cwymr, Schaumburg, 11
Thomas I. Cordon, Schaumburg, IJ`
David L. Gregory, RIchmond, Ca.
Kcith L. Shurtz, Portland, Or.

25 YEARS  Joe A. Bryant, I.os AngcLcs Refinery
Charles W. Cooper, Sam Fraiicisco Refinery
Arme H. Eleberry, Atlanta, Ga
lomine G. EngeLsgaard, Iros Angeles, Ca.
David R. MCKinley, North HOLlywcx>d, Ca.
Michael L. Perking. Avila Beach. Ca.
Donald W. Schmidt, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Ihidlcy A. Wtlch, Hay`rood, Ca.
Joann Willc, Schaumburg, 11.

20 YEARS  John A. Becky, Sap Francisco Rrfuery
Ice 0. BCLl, Iros Angeles Refinery
Keith M. Curtin, Sam Francisco Rednery
Kenneth M. Cordon, Schaumburg, IJ.
Spcnccr H. Green, I-)s Angdes, Ca.
Iouis F. Gucker, lAs Angdes, Ca.
Gloria D. G`1into, San Francisco. Ca.
Br`roe W. Hall, Son I-rancisco Rrfucry
Barbara A. Hasbun, Sun Francisco, Ca.
BiLly D. Haupt, Los Angeles Redncry
Wb&lcy E. Hcinrich, Richmond, Ca.
WJJie I. Hooks, Wildwoed, Fl.
James A Hopkm8, Rlchmond. Ca.
Bcttic Johnson, Sam Francisco Refinery
John R Lendry, Rcnton, Wa.
Evclyn R Iasher, Schaumburg, 11
Gcorge I®pez, has AngcLes Refinery
If ticia A. Malvar, Sac F[ancisco, Ca.
Frank Munoz, Los Angcles REfinery
Danuta Regahdo, Schaumburg,11.
Richard M. Ritz, San Francisco Refinery
Ralph A. Sandercodb Portland, Or.
Janes W. Thompeon, Brlsbanc, Ca.
lamas White, TorTance, Ca.

15 YEARS  Maria 8. Alvarado, I.os Angcles, Ca.
Barbara I. Arlington. Schaumburg, n.
Nardito D. Calvero, Los Angedes Rffinery
Rg)mold a,. Dcleb Schaumburg, IJ.
Gregory ). Heim, Schaumburg, IJ.
IA`m A. KLinz, Schaunbung, IJ.
Franciseo F. Icon, Los AngeLes, Ca.
Willie P. Redmond. Schaumburg, 11.
Harold T. Talcara, Honolulu, Hi.
Randy M. Taylo[; portland, OT.

10 YEARS  Suzanne Adams, Wilnut Crock. Ci.
Elizal>eth A. Aroe, Ios Angcles Rf finery
Jay 8. Atkins, Honolulu. Hi.
Brian W. Aiistin, Sam Luls Obispo, Ca.
Freddie D. Aycrs, Andrews, Tx.
)`rdy Y. Bcasley. Sam Francisco, Ca.
Eileen M. Clark, Schaumburg, IJ.
Peter S. Clark. Sam Francrsco Rcfucry
David H. Close. Los Angeles. Ca.
Brian C. Cormcrs. Ios Angdes Refinery
Susan M. Cuny, Scha`mburg, 11.

DavidW.Daesler.CiryoflndustTy,Ca.
Michcle Dcl Castillo, Los Angeles, Ca.
Shcree L Demcnt, Sam Francisco Rofncry
Gary L. Estradr. Sam Luis Obispo, Ca.
Katherine M. Frattini, Sap Ramon, Ca.
Gary A. Freiburger, IAs Angch=s Refinery
Donald L. Frazier, Los Angctes Rffincry
louie L. Guidry, Tr„ Log Angdes Rffinery
Deter M. Halloclb Los Angeles, Ca.
Anthony J. HaLrmon. Sad Francisco Rdincry
Frcnchie F. Jac!con, Sali Francisco, Ca.
Stryhen R Tacobson, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Stxphen L. Loving, Los Angclcs Refinery
Vcra AL MCGuire, Schaumburg, 11.
Craig R Munson, Phocnix. Az.
Michael I. fapeadore, Ifasadena, Ca
Lucille Picras, San Francisco, Ca.
Tmara A. PuDdsack, SchaumbuTg, IJ.
Magdalcm L. Sammcnto, Sam Francisco, Ca
Karen A. Schable, Scha`mburg,11.
Scott ). Scgal, Los Ai]geLes Redncry
Ijda Sirounian, Los Angcles, Ca`
Allan D. Stcwart, Edmonds, Wa.
Tedd S. Swenson, Sac Lus Obispo, Ca.
Edward J. 'Ibney Los Angcles, Ca.
Barbara M. Voeyha, Scha`mburg, lL
John W. Yoiingblood, Los Angcles, Ca.

MARKETERS & DISTRIBUTORS

40 YEARS  Bnghton Oil Co., New Brighton, Mn.

35 YEARS  C. L. Bryant, Modesto, Ca.
J. Willard Barley, I'ort Angcles, Wa.

25 YEARS  RIchard Oil, Inc., Mcclurc, Oh.

20 YEARS  Ila Brown, Halfuray, Or.
Ken E. Edgmon, Madras, Or.
Billy Espey Oil Co.. Inc., Huntingdon, Tn.
Tin )oms, Lower Lake, Ca.
IA]rmers & Gerdlng, Inc., Choawa, Oh.

15 YEARS  W. G. Brlmcr Oil Co., Inc., Ccdatown, Ga.
cirdcviiic oil co., cirdcv,uc, oh.
Hawkcys Oil Co., Cedar Rapids, Ia.
RiLpp On Co., Inc., Bay City, Mi.

35 YEARS  rtyle L. Bumctt, Clark. N.I.
Jack 0. Canaday, Los AngeLes, Ca.
Robert Davi8, Brea, Ca.
Jemfne J. Raymond. La Mmda, Ca.

30 YEARS  Carl G. Pope, Charlotte, N.C.
Charles A. Waugh, Brea, Ca.

25 YEARS  Chales E. Bcnficld, ChaTlottc. N.C
Dorothy A. Schmidt, la Mirada. Ca.

20 YEARS  Oscar L. Azcun. Los Angeles, Ca.
Itnd Barfiald. Kena., Ak.
David W. Barthelmeh, la Mirada, Ca.
here M. Cord, Schaumburg, n.
William M. I)ippc. Schaumburg, 11.
Ralph I. Koneski, Ca(teret, N.).
Basil L. Mack, Lcmont,11.



15 YEARS  Jcry L. Clack, Charlotte, N.C,
Harry A. Dierke, La MLrada, Ca.
Robett D. Flnger, West Sacramento. Ca.
Daniel A. Harris, IA Mirada. Ca.
Mark R Howard, Renal. Ak.
Janies D. Justicc. Arroyo Grande, Ca.
Linda Jo Kennedy, Arroyo GraJide, Ca.
Nathan P. Talcon, Wilmington, Ca.
John R. Wright, Charlot.e, N.C.
Richard I. Zlatos, Lemont, 11,

L0 YEARS  Douglas Born, Chalk, N`J.
Michael D. Chapman, IA Mirada, Ca.
Frank P. Dougherty, Schaumburg, 11.
Marian D. Garner, Los Angeles, Ca.
I,eslic L. Hunter, ha Miracle, Ca.
KCLli lnkcnbraiidt, Lc.s Angclcs, Ca.
Bruno Kozicl, Lemont,11.
VItrync M. Lutz, Rodco, Ca.
Ioran C. Magri, Kenai, Ak.
Macie H. Monncy, Atlanta, Ga
Jacquelinc D. Nicosia, Brca, Ca.
Noman I. Rain, I.as Angeles, Ca.
Chester W. Tomala, Lemont, IJ
Carlos Tndcclla, Brea, Ca.
Edr`mrd C. Vann, Kf nat, Ak.
Michael 8. Vinning, Brea, Ca.
Romld Za`ndny, Charlot(e, N.C.

MOHCORP, INC.

35 YEARS  Harry 0. Do[sey; York, Pa
lew R. HelLmnn. Washingron, Pa.
Charles Miller, Sr., Washington, Pa.
Richard W. Spellmap Washington. Pa.

25 YEARS  David L. Walker, Washlngton, Pa.
Clarencc W. Wilson, Washmg[on. Pa.
Edward H. Wiszczor. Washington. Pa.
Ton S. Young, Wlstiing.on> Pa.

20 YEARS  Pat E. Ortky Questa, N.M.
Edwnd J. Wcndcl, MoiintaLn Pass, Ca`

15 YEARS  Mary Am JenJne, Washingron, I'a.

10 YEARS  I,cry Apedaca, Questa, N.M
Repito Romcro, Questa, N.M.

POCO GRAPHITE, INC.

20 YEARS  Jimmy I. Shcrmaq. Decatur, Tx.

10 YEARS  Ievrrencc E. MCGinnis, Decatur; Tx.
Garry L. Mussel, DecatLir, Tx.
Ndch R farrent, Decatur, Tx.

Corporate

)ohm M. Abel July 7, 1955
Marjoric E. HaLrweu, february 25, 1974

John R. Murphey, ]r„ May 17, 1954
Joseph Normandeau, November 19, 1956
lawrence L. Wilson, June 30, 1965

Oil & Gas

Goorgc C. Allen, Jr.. June 19,  1958
Bob L. Adldson, June I I,  195 I
Wtldon Brice. Dcccmbcr 12, 1955
Joseph C. Brous6ard, June I, 1949
Georgia M. Crucs, February 27, 1978
Carolyn Dicki]ron, December 11, 1972
Donald J. D`irham, E€bruary 27, 1959
ALlen R. Hauck, January 4. 1955
Dean a. E. Iaudcman, August 25, 1955
Ardibald ha`iric, )uly 1, 1963
Clarcncc E. Rode, January 9,  1956
James E. Sch`ictz, Dcccmber 10,  1954
Corbin E. Shepherd. June 16, 1958
Joe E. Vaughn. August 29, 1955

Mary C. Mosqucra. May 27, 1980

Refining & Marketing
Donald I,. Barncs. December 4,  1951
Fnderick I. Caldwcu, July 24, 1980
John R Cardinal, March 14, 1955
Wtryne P. Camu, January 12, 1955
Robert F. Gleason, April 25,  1956
John E. Hines, May 16, 1951
Robert G. Houchins, May 6, 1969
Henry H. Johnson, September I, 1953
Charles MartLn, July 26, 1976
I)avid J. MCKcague, December I,  1957
Don E. Pedcrsen, July 28, 1950
Dondd L. Pierce, December 11, 1951
Malcolm E. I>rince. )one 26, 1979
Anthony Rood, December 4, 1964
Gcraldinc E. Reed, May 13, 1968
Peter Rniz, Febniary 8, 195 7
Norman C. Sloan, ScptcmbcT 20,  1955

Energy Mining

Amold P. Acosta, March 26, 1979
Warren I. Bossc, March 25, 1980

Chemicals

oscar Azciia, Seprember 28,  1970
Jo Ann Hart, Seprembcr 12. 1978
James L Hendershot. July 15, 1968
Jack Heck, August 14, 1967
IofLnic R. King, Apnl 17,  1968
Robert S. Klausc, August 5, 1953
Eugrne MCEntirc, October 12, 1964

EMPLOYEES

Corporate

Rob€n W. Flanders, June 22, 1990

Oil & Gas
Linvial J. Magee, June 13. 1990

Refining & Marketing
Dorus W. Cook, July 9, 1990
Joseph S. Jiatti, July 29, 1990

Oil & Gas

I®ul8 J. Barretce, July 4, 1990
Joseph L. Garibaldi, June 27, 1990
George M. Harris, August 12, 1990
Iinch 8. Hill, May 11, 1990
Harold ]try. )uly 26, 1990
Helen R Kctclsen, August 21, 1990
John W. MCKee, May 18, 1990
John L. Nicholsoii, June 29, 1990
Haley S. Onell, June 23, 1990
Hcfny I. Paulsen, August 15,1990
Bill Phillips, May 24,  1990
Jime8 F. Stephens, June 21, 1990
I.c8lic W. Thompson, March 10,  1987
'Ihomas L Warburton, June 22, 1990

Refining & Marketing

Harold C. Alexander, July 6, 1990
Manuel R. Armga. July 18, 1990
Erwin W. Alversoli, July 14,  1990
Charlone ,intonik, July 13, 1990
Robert W. Ashcr, August 10, 1990
Thcodore Barber, August 8, 1990
Marie E. Bartlctt, July 30,  1990
Archie D. Benhan, August 8, 1990
Willie A. Bodden, June 12,  1990
Kennch L. Boncwltz, July 12, 1990
William E. Bowle8, July 19, 1990
I,comrd Bush, )une 21, 1990
Lcs8ie 0. Casey; August 16, 1990
Albery S. Clark, May 14, 1990
Raprond C. Clifford, June 7, 1990
Robert 8. Colc, June 4, 1990
NItchclL Darkins, July 26,  1990
William A. Eidson, June 26, 1990
Cccil Rlwin Fanchcr, July 26. 1990
I«roy Farmer, July 10, 1990
Albert Figon€, August 3,  1990
S. Krcbe Hammond, June 21, 1990
Adolph Hendzel, July 9, 1990
Harley E. Hooker, )one 22, 1990
Daryl R. Howard, May 18, 1990
Tom 0. Mallett, )uly 22, 199o
Bcurchacl Nichols, August 5, 1990
Jack W. Moors, July 26, 1990
Bemard Perricone, July 8, 1990
Gcorgc Rf id. July 16, 1990
Daniel 8. ha, May 28, 1990
Charles E. Shauclb August 6, 1990
Arthur Curtis SLoan, July 27, 1990
Everm Smith, July 3, 1990
Mary E. Sullivan, July 24, 1990
Ignacc E. Tamowski, July 9, 1990
William M. T\ifts, June 30, 1990
Earl T. Vines, May 21, 1990
Maric M. Wamcn, June 12. 1990
Lawrence E. Watkins, June 26, 1990
Clifrord Wilkerson, August 6, 1990
Glcm 8. Wilson, May 22, 1990
0dell Winter, )uly 8, 1990

Chemicals

louie 0. Rios, June 21, 1990

Molycoxp, Inc.

Elarry Edward Thomas, )uly 28, 1990
Joe o. valdez. )uiy 3i, logo
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